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Carrier ~state pledges $1 million 
contribution to JMU Fouridati<>n 
by Brad Jenkins 
\I '.!If writt'f 
JMU Pre .. ttlent Ronald Carrier annuum:cd m Mnv that 
he t~nd h.-. wtfc Edith "ttl donate $I million t~ the 
uni\crsity for academtc: u'c upon thctr deaths 
Camcr annnunn·d lm dcct\tOn at a Ma)' 9 cclchrution 
markmg ht.., t\\ cnty hlth year a-. prc,tdcnt of JMU 
fhe donation comes trom the Camer•.' clolatc. so 11 is 
not'inuiledtately .thnhtblc f11r u .. e. ln\tl!at.l. the fund' will 
he 3\Uilahle upun l)(llh uf the earners' l.let~th,, \Uid Fred 
Hilton. director 11f media rchnions. 
'I he Carrier ... ' donatton wtll go to the JMU Foundation, 
an organllatton that t~ccept!> gtfts on behalf or the 
_umvcrslly. Hilton 'IUH.I The foundutton will probably use 
the donation for faculty salary augmentations. equipment 
pun:ha-.cs und \lU\h.:nt -.cholurshtps. 
The -.pcctltc usc of the durwtion ha!. not been 
determined, but 11 will he u'ed for acatlemtc progrnms 
because that '' the Wl\h or the Carr.ier!l, Hilton said. 
Usually. the don.itnr und the JMI... roundauon decide 
JOintly how a llon.llton j, employed 
Carner wa' una\ ailahk fnr an inten tcw bccau'c he Jlo 
out of tuwn . 
According to a pre'' rclea\c, C:arrier 'attl at the Ma) 9 
ce!lcbrauon. " It i\ nur greatU\ hope that thc\C tuntf, can 
help JMU uura~:t high·qu.tlit) )Uung men and \\omen to 
liUr campu-. m the futurl•," 
Carner at..o ':ut.l he and hi' \\ tfc wanted to "take an 
addtttonal stcp that wuuld shnw the deep aflcction we 
have for Jame' Madl\on Untvcr,lly." 
Nearly 200 people attended the celebration at whtch 
Carrier announced the donation. including former 
Virgimn Gov Linwood Hollon. Harri!>onburg Mayor John 
Neff and ttvtc leaders Judy Stn~oJ.;Jcr and Zanl! Shm"kcr. 
According to Hihun. this gift mnkc; among the targc\t 
ever rccetved. He !-aid there have ~en other S l·million 
donations, but none exceedmg that amount. II is, however, 
the single largest gtft gtvcn by a facully or staff member 
Along "ith this donation. Carrier renewed hts desire to 
tmprove JMU. 'aying pa~t ac:.htevemenh have made him 
c"en more eager tu sec greater umc!> a( JMU. 
"[The pa't) hao; only tncreased my de~>tres and 
intention\ to make James Madison Umver.-.11y the best 
undergraduate public untvcrslly tn the United St::ues," 
Carrier satd. 
Carrier also said he is committed to rnakmg JMU even 
better than it '' today. " I can U'i'>Ure you even better days 
are to come." 
Hilton satd Carrier ht~s no spectfic programs in mmd. 
but he ts confident of the school's future. 
Students arc pleased wtth Carner's donation, although 
they have different -.uggesuon'> on how they would like to 
~ec the! fund!> U!>Cd. 
Mc:lisc;a Mtllcr, a JUntor -.ocial work major, said the 
money should be used for schqlarships "I thmk there 
need to be more grant~ and scholarship!~, so I hope the 
donation wtll be used for students People need to be able 
to ~.:omc to school. ;md the problem '' il lot of ~oplc are 
ta~ing out huge loans " 
Junior Patrice Plea .. anh, a JUntor \llCWiogy maJOr. satd 
the money could help rehcve residence hall ovcrcro\\ding. 
"I thtn~ -.orne of the donation needs to go to butldmg 
dorms to house all of the people thilt have been accepted 
here We have all the-.c !l t\Jdent~ and nowhere to put 
them." Ronald Carrier 
' 
On-campus tire slashings 
raise Cf.Jr safety questions 
by Teresa Martinez 
pollee reporter 
the vandalism to their vehicles. 
JMU, Essex Corp. partner 
to deactivate land mines 
A rash of tire sla\htng 10 several 
campus parking lots and the 
Howard Johnson lot immobilited 
I 7 student!.' and vtsllor.. • car' this 
weekend. 
The ti re-~la!!hing spree, "htch 
campus police called u random act 
of vandalism. occurred between 
10:30 p.m. Saturday and 10 am. 
Sundn)'. nccordtng to Capt Lee 
ShtfHett of campus police. 
The areas targeted were X-lot, 
located on Duke's Dme; N-lot, 
located next to lnter..tate 81 behind 
Weaver Hall ; 0 - lot; and the 
Howard Johnson pnrktng lot. The 
victims' c.'lus were all in the '>Dme 
rows. ShifOett sutd 
There were nu suspects a!> of 
Wedne~dny, and campus police 
urges anyone wtth information to 
cull or leave an unonymou<; tip. "If 
you saw or heard anything. or tf 
you hear someone bragging about 
it, contact the poftce," ShifOen satd. 
Victims who had not contacted 
lhe campus police were notified of 
Though this case may close a~ o 
random set of events, the 
repcrcusstons may linger. Because 
of the vandalism, some Mudents are 
expre'>sing uneasiness about 
parkmg on campus. 
The Commons resident Anna 
May Early, JUnior, often drives to 
school but is hesitant to park on 
campus late at night 
"I'm not saying I won't park on 
campus ever," Early srud, "but I'm 
more scared to. Isn't tht$ supposed 
to be one of the safest campuses'!' 
Shifflett said there are more 
poltce officers leaving thetr 
vehicles to e1ther patrol on foot or 
on btkes this year. The depnrtment 
has also htred a new lieutenant, a 
full -time patrol officer and a part· 
time patrol officer. The new 
lieutenant position wtll focus on 
crime prevention. 
The officers were hired 
ultimately to respond to the 
increased service calls the 
department has received over the 
ln!)t few years. The officers wtll 
see nRE page 2 
by Courtney Crowley 
___ contributing writu 
Students seeking to create peace :111 over the world may 
find a way to start in their own backyards as a center 
focused on deactJvaung land mines finds its home at the 
College of Integrated Science and Technology. 
It began tn 1992 when JMU entered an academiC· 
indu~trial co-venture with Essex Corp .• a government 
defense contractor. with the intention of finding 
opportunities 10 which a university and private induslry 
could work together 
Four years later, that partnership proved aMantageous 
fQT JMU. ns constructiOn is set to begin in October on the 
Center for Humanitarian Demining, or the deacttvntion of 
mines. 
The center, which will be located at JMU 's College of 
Integrated Sctence and Technology across Interstate 81, is 
a high-technology hub that will aid the U.S. Department 
of Defense in its efforts to deactivate deadly land mines isl 
war-torn countries such as Bosnia, Cambodia and Laos. 
The cente•'s primary role will be servmg the Defense 
Depanment no, a clearinghouse of up-to-date demining 
information 10 a cost-effective manner. 
"The overall goal of the center will be to leverage 
information in order to introduce and coordinate demining 
effortS into larger political and military plans for affected 
countries and to promote efforts on the goal of self-
sufficiency," sntd John Noftsinger, special assibtant to 
JMU President Ronald Carri~rr and director of economic 
development and partnership programs. 
The Defense Department is strengthenmg ilo; programs 
for tntinmg and asststmg nations that are striving to rid 
their teiT'Ilin of uncleared land mines. 
The center will also host humanitarian conferences and 
semmars, provide a forum for recognized expert. in all 
disciplines, offer overall management service~ and 
provide various opportunities for interested studenh. 
regardless of their mnjors. 
" It's a great acpvity because u's vastly 
mterdtsctplinary and bnngs together so man)' urea~ of 
study," said Bethany Oberst, vtce president of academi~ 
affairs. 
These areas of study include the health sctences, 
political science. education. psychology, computer science 
and ISAT. Accordmg to Noftsinger, 28 faculty member ... 
from several deptanments have already signed up for the 
program 
Joseph Marchalan ISAT professor, is involved with the 
proJect. "This is an Important thing and a tremendous 
opportunity for JMU . . it's important to ISAT because 
tt's npphed technology. 
"The net contributiOn is positive for the world and 
JMU," he srud 
Student will be mvolved with planning conferences 
and maintaining the deminmg information database under 
see ESSEX page 2 
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facuJty)upervision. Marchal 'aid. 
The proJect I \ the result of a cooperative effon between Sen John Warner 
(R-Va.): Mart1n Every. o;enior 'ice prestdent of Eo sex Corp.; the Department or 
Defense; and Carner, Ober!>t, Ramsey and Noftsmger 
Both Warner and a.n E.<isex repre~ntative were unavatlable for comment. 
The proJect wa.<; initinu:d lasl \pring follow10g Pre.\ident Clinton's desire to 
bolster the humanitarian dc!mining movement in war-torn areas of the wqrld. 
Carrier, 10 turn. approached Warner and announced chat more than $1 mrllion 
had been allocated for a demining proJect by the Senate Armed Service' 
Comminee June 7. 
"This is an issue ~bout children and 
people being killed and our 
responsibility as citizens of the world 
to contribute to solving this problem. " 
John Noftsinger 
director of econom1c development & panner.hip program 
Thi!> is a high-priority project and wa., awarded to JMU because of "its 
reputallon for being able to move qu1ckly," Oben.t ~aid 
Noftsinger sa1d this 1s an unu~ual collaboration between federal 
government. Slate government and pnvate mdustry and that th1s proJeCt 1s of 
non-parusan interest The humanitarian n.!.pect of th1s project. as expressed by 
both Nortsinger and Oben.t, may be a part of that non-partisan intereM. 
Noftsinger said, "Thb i~ an 1ssue about ch1ldren and people being killcJ and 
our responsibi lity as cititens or the world to contribute to solving th1s 
problem." 
Oberst said, "This endeavor 1s ~erv1ce· oriented becnu!ic 11 is a fundamental 
attempt to g1 ve people land back 1n the1r own countries." 
A project such as the Center for Humanitanan Dcmining 1s an uncommon 
undertaking, which could leave the door open for critictsm 
"When you do something new and unu'>ual, you always leave yourself open 
to criticism. People will ask, 'Why is the university involved?' but we have the 
re ponsibility nnd opportunity to ass1!.tthi!. problem funher," Noftsinger said. 
"Thanks to this project, JMU has already made significant inroads to pohcy 
mnkers in Wash1ngton (D.C. ( becau~e of our capab1ltty to respond to a 
challenge,'' Nofl\inger said . 
"Th1s exposure wnh offic1als will g1ve JMU more future opponunities of 
th1s nature with the Pentagon " 
IAN GRAHAM!senitlr plrotuRr«t•lll·r 
Don't Look Down! 
Some JMU students spent Saturday afternoon scaling the 
cliffs and swimming In the water at nearby Betts Quarry. 
Tire ____ _ 
contmued from page 1 
abo uuempt to 1mprove relations with ~tutknh 
"We are trying to encourage more po\1!1\t 
contact between the officer and the 'tudc:rll•," 
Sh ifrlctt said. " We want to be nwre 
approachaple " 
Officers and cadetl> were on patrol SaturJJ~ 
mght, but this son of damage can occur 1n II\~ In 
10 mmules or less. Preventing a cnmc lr~c: (JI 
vandalism is difficult unless the indl\ iduah Jrc 
caught in the act, Shifflett sahJ. 
Due to this vnndalism, he said the ollKtl"' 
w1U have an increased awareness of the p.1r~111~ 
lot nrell!., but this will not mean les~ sccunt} lm 
rc~1dcnce halls. 
Car \tlndalism occur!> occu~i onall} ''" 
campu ... mamly 10 exterior lob where thc:rc: 1' nut 
much traffic, Sh1fneu said. He Mrc:ssed 1hat 
sludents must take responsibilit} anJ coli J'M'IM 
if they witness any uspicious activity. 
"Students must have a heightened O\\arcn~'~ 
about what occurs on campu :· Sh1fne11 'a1d. 
"becauo;e ultimately (the crimeJ aftec:h them " 
Semor Lynn Sullivan had mght clnsse' 111 th~ 
past and left her car parked in X-lot until 10 r m 
"In my four years here, 1 have never hc:ard ur 
nnyth10g like thl!. hap'pemng before." 'hl' ,JiJ 
"Now, I thtnk I would be more war) .,twut 
lea' 10g my car late at night." 
Other studenb who were not VICtim' ul thr 
crime sa1d they will not change rhcJr hJbll' 
becau'>e of one instance of vandali~m Sc:nwr 
Mandi MQfcopulos said she has been dmmp !l 
classes ror a year and will continue to do '<' "II ' 
a chance you have to take.'' she said. 
K\ LE BUSSI!tllitlf phCIItlfrllpltn 
This slashed tire belongs to just one of the 17 cars vandalized on the JMU campus and In 
the surrounding area over the weekend. Pollee are still Investigating the crimes. 
Juntor Bryan Mahler expressed u '111111at 
'iewptliOt "These things happen," he s:uJ .' \ 1'11 
cun 1 control these random acts of m1sclucl 
Sh1ft1eu said that in a town like Ham,,ll11lurg 
'~h~:r~ the cnme r.ue is low. people still nttJ 10 
be awun: "even if the cnme rate t :> at I pcrt:cnl 
If 11 hap~n~ to you. it is 1 percent 100 mu..:h." 
An IOve,ttgauon conunut!>. 
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JMU offers competitive off-campus housing rates 
by Paola Finkelstein 
assistant news editor 
- ---
Upperclassmen living in 
apartments leased by JMU to 
accommodate an overflow of 
students are paymg on-campus room 
rates while reaping the benefits of 
off-aunpus living. 
Last April, when the Office of 
Residence Life knew JMU would 
face considerable overcrowding this 
year. students who elected to l ive on 
campus this fall were given the 
option to live in Hunters Ridge - at 
the same rate they would pay for on-
campus housing. About 130 students 
accepted the offer. 
The cost of living on campus for 
the full year is $2,502 per student, 
which adds up to more than the $210 
per month students would pay with a 
10-month lease with Hunters Ridge. 
The savings and perks, however, 
come elsewhere, said Jtm McC6nnel, 
director of campus life. 
JMU foots the bill for most 
utilities, including local telephone 
service, gas and electric, which 
would cost a student an average $35 
to $50 per month, according to Joe 
Sirico, H unters Ridge property 
manager Hunters Ridge, like many 
off-campus complexes, pays for 
water, sewer and trash removal. 
McConnel refers to the JMU-
rented apartments as a "halfway 
house," because "students have the 
freedoms of livtng orr campus 
without the expenses." 
Students who live in Hunters 
Ridge because of overcrowded 
residence halls save the one-month's. 
rent security deposit and utilities 
deposit that off-campus students 
normally pay. 
The on l y extras for students 
living in the apartments through ORL 
are cable televtston and long-dj•aance 
telephone charges Students living on 
campus pay for long-distance calls 
also, as well as a $5-per-month 
telecom charge. 
Students livmg in Hunters Rtdge 
may choose to buy a commuter meal 
plan, but they are not required. 
On-campus residents must have a 
meal plan, which costs about S 1.000 
per semester, depending on the meal 
plan they choose. 
So far, student\ hvtng at Hunters 
Ridge through ORL "are very 
pleased with the arrangement," said 
sentor Scott Htckey, building 
manager for the 129 students now 
housed in 33 apartments. 
The biggest plus is that students 
do not pay for utilities - they pay 
only on-campus room rates, 
according to Htckey. 
Htckey, who works for ORL. acts 
as liaison between JMU, the residents 
and Prudential Funkhouser & 
Associates, which manages Hunters 
Ridge_ Other responsibilities tnclude 
troubleshooung residents' 
maintenance and facilities problems. 
Junior Jaime Joyner had no 
complrunts about moving to Hunters 
Ridge instead of Logan Hall, where 
~he and her three roommates had 
planned to Jive thts year 
After seeing an ad telling students 
about the option to live at Hunter!> 
Ridge and still pay on-campus rates. 
she and her roommates stgned up for 
an apartment 
"ll's a lot bcuer [than ltving on 
campus]," Joyner satd " I have my 
own space and I don't have to pay 
rent every month." 
Because residents already paid 
their room fee~ to the university, 
JMU sends a chec._ to Hunte~":> Ridge 
every month to pay rent for the 
students. 
Because llunters Ridge receives 
one rent check from JMU instead or 
129 from residents. it cuts down on 
paperwork for Hunters Ridge 
employees, Sirico said. 
Hunters Ridge made a proposal to 
house on-campu:; students when 
JMU requested bids last February. 
They had apanmcnts that needed to 
Hunters Ri•e vs. On-Campus 
Expenses. 
us 1tudenu live ln 33 apartment• due to 
--- overcrowdina in re•Idence hall•. 
D 
be filled. ~o it was prtmnrtly a 
business decision "It m:lde sense for 
us to do this," Sinco sa1d. 
Hunters Rtdge was also looking 
out for students, Sirico <;a td. Because 
students may pay more to live on 
campus - and they u~ually share a 
room. they' re getung a heller value m 
f.MII. \' CHII .tHU;SS/.~:rtl/lfllc:.' rdttnr 
Hunte~ Rtdge. he satd 
Hunters Rtdge does not have any 
more vacanctcs to house students 
who now live 1n overcrowded 
midence halls. Sirico <.aid 
If a room should open. students 
who wtsh to move tu llunters Rtdge 
must go through ORL. 
Absentee ballots keep students 
plugged into presidential polls 
by Maggie Welter 
_pglitical reponer __ 
Coll~;:ge students and young 
people hold the keys to America's 
future, but they are notonous for 
locking themselves out of polling 
booths on Election Day. 
Being awa)' ut college and out of 
one's voting distnct is an addittonal 
obstacle to vo11ng. but 11's one that tS 
eastly overcome with an absentee 
ballot 
According to Harrisonburg City 
Regi'ilr3r Emily Long, obtaining an 
absentee ballot is 3 stmple 
process 
The first step for sLudcnts 
regtstered 10 vote 1n Virginta 
is to call, wntc or visit the 
llnrnsonbura VoLer 
Registration Municipal Ofnce 
downtown at 345 S Mam St. 
to gel a request for an 
absentee ballot. 
The request must be filled 
out and mailed to the voter 
registration offtce tn the 
locahty where the student tS 
regt stered to vote. For 
example, students registered 
to vote •n Herndon would mail 
thetr requests to the Herndon 
regtstrar's office. 
In H~trrisonburg. the reque!ttS for 
absentee ballots must be received by 
Oct 31 L ong said the spectfic 
deadlines vary slightly by dtstrict, 
generally from Oct. 27 to Oct. 31. 
The locality's registrar then mails 
the ballot Lo the student. The ~tudent 
votes and returns the ballot 10 the 
student's local office by Elect1on 
Day: Tuesday. Nov. S. 
To make the process easier for 
JMU students, Lo:tg and another 
representative from Lhe Harrio;onburg 
City Regtstration Office w1ll be at 
JMU Sept 24-26 handing out 
absentee applications. 
They wtll also collect completed 
requests for absentee ballots and mat I 
them to lhl" vnrious Virgtnia counttes 
for students.~ 
"All they have to do is show up 
and fill out the form," Long said. ''I 
don' t know how we could make '' 
uny easter" 
Students not yet regtstercd to vote 
need to get on the ball a httle sooner 
than those ju~t :~pplying for absentee 
ballots. Long said 
The deadhne to regtster to vote 
thl'> fall is Oct. 7. In-state student!> 
wtll be able to register with Long 
when she vislls JMU at the end of 
September. 
For out-of -state students. the 
process is basically the same. w11h 
the only dtfference being the exact 
dendlines for returning absentee 
requests. 
Out-of-st3te students will not be 
able to ptck up requests for absentee 
ballots from Long. They need to 
contact their local voting district. but 
they can get the federal form reqUired 
to register to vote 
In Montgomery County, Md., for 
example. appltcauons for absentee 
ballots arc due by Oct. 27, according 
to Superv1s1ng Elecuon Clerk Kale 
Scott 
According to Essex County 
SupcrvtM>r Deanna Embree. re:oidents 
of E~'>ex County, N.J ., have unttl 
Oct 29 to get their requests for 
ahsentec hallots back to her. 
Voters between the ages of 18 and 
29 traditJonal)' have a poor record of 
showing up .u the polls 
In the 1992 preo,tdential race 
between Btll Clinton and George 
Bu!oh, only 42 percent or eltgihle 
vottrs tn that age group voted. Only 
36 percent showed up for the 1994 
congresstonal elccllons. 
Organilation!l like MTV 
are trytng to counter those 
trend.-. this elect1on year A., 
pan of II'> "Rock the Vote" 
t:ampatgn. a 45 foo1 M "l V 
•·Choose or Lose" bu!. ts 
traveling around the 
cuunlry. Rcprc~ntallves ure 
handing out literature. 
registering young people to 
vote and remtndtng them of 
the tmponance of the1r vote. 
''Every demographic 
group h~ 3 lot at stake, hut 
young voter\ have more at 
l.t.lke becJu~e it's their 
future.- sau.l Mark Struma, 
project director for "Rock 
the Vote." 
And with bridges to the future, a 
major campaign theme thi s year. 
young voters can 8\0id burning thetr 
bridge., by e~ercising their right to 
vote 
"I apphed for an nb-;entee ballot a 
whtle ago" s;ud freo,hman Mark 
Cockrell from Ch~apcake. " I'm not 
gotng to m1s1. the opportunity to 
e.xpre.~s my views." 
For fimlter mfonnation regardmf( 
abuntn ballots or 1 otn 
wformatwn. COIIIOCI thtt 
Harr1 son burg Voter Registrarw11 
Mwll( 1pal OIJict at 4 B -2 I 50. 
• 
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Professional Nail Care 
for Ladies & Gendemen 
Appointments 
or Walk-ins Welcome 
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL: 
FULL SET ... $22 
AIRBRUSH DESIGN ... $5 
Offir begins August 26, 
Expires Septmzber 30 
Gift Certificates Available 
Mon. - Sac. 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
Sunday 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Locaced in Skyline Vtllage 
Open 7 Days a Week 
Accept Mastercard and VISA 
2035 E. Market Street, Suite 47 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 . 
(703) 574-0103 
PAPA SAYS: 
9 Jt!fj IPil € r-
~~fU€ctiOIPIIS 
Holistic Health 
Resource Center and 
Tea Room 
Massage Therapy, : ·~· .. ""~~"~ I'WlA7 
Aromatherapy, Herbs, ' 
Theraputlc Body Work, 
Custom Blended Oils, 
Re1ki, Full-Spectrum 
Light Room, Herbal 
Teas, Alternative and 
Self-Help Books, 
Jewelry, Mult1.Cultural. 
~ Grand Reopening ~ 
with addition of 
, 
Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 
Weekend Hours: - INNER TEA ROOM -featuring Herbal Teas, Gourmet 
Coffee, Mr. J's Bagels, and 
Muffins. Fridays until 3:30a.m. 
rJring this ad in and 
receive $5 off of a 
}Vlassage or $2 off any 
$10 purchase. 
54 South Main St. 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 (540)432-6185 
Saturdays until 3:30a.m. 
433-PAPA 
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Voters meet Senate candidate 
by Maggie Welter 
political reporrer 
Echoing Bill Clinton's bridge to the 
future campaign theme, Democratic 
Senate cnndidate Mark Warner addressed 
a group of about 200 people Sunday at a 
barbecue sponsored by the Hamsonburg 
and Rockingham County Democratic 
Commitrees. 
Warner told the group, which 
included some JMU students and faculty, 
he was the bridge to Virginia's future. 
"The industrial age is in our past. The 
future is information and technology. 
We've got to equip our state for the 
challenges of the fu ture,'' Warner said. 
He oiled his expenence in technology-
based business as proof he is well-suited 
to address those challenges. 
Warner, 41, a business tycoon from 
Alexandria, has investments in 
telecommunications companies and blue-
chip stocks. worth between $97.5 million 
and $269.3 million, according to a report 
10 t.he Sept. 2 Wash111gton Post. 
Sunday, Warner tried to show that 
despite his wealth. he "understands the 
needs and desires of Virginians. I've 
lived the American dream. I want to ht:lp 
Virginians live that dream," the self-
made millionaire told the crowd. 
National DemocratiC Convention in 
Chicago will help send Mark Warner's 
numbers skyward. 
"With President Clinton running 
strong. and with voters tired of John 
Warner. the time is right for Mark to take 
command of the job," said sophomore 
Jamie Gregorian, darector of outreach for 
JMU Young DemOCfl\ts. 
Lt. Gov Don Byer (D), who plans to 
run for governor in I 997. said in an 
intervaew that Mark Warner should 
ignore the polls. 
"The only poll that matters is the one 
on electaon day. Mark just needs to get 
his name and face out there;• Byer said. 
Senior Enka Austin agreed. Austin, 
who was not a Mark Warner supporter 
until recently, said she was "wowed" by 
Warner. "He is a very dynam1c person 
and very channing, and people just need 
to see him and realize the extent of his 
experience." 
Getting his name and face out there 
has been exactly what Mark Warner has 
been doing. Since his nomanat1on an 
June, he has visited all of Vir&inia's 135 
jurisdictions He also has blanketed the 
airwaves with over $2 million in 
campaign ads. 
student loan program. he is anti-choice 
and frank ly, I think he is out of touch 
with Virginia's young people," Mark 
Warner said. 
But Mark Warner saad he has a better 
chance of defeating John Warner if he 
holds his fire. " I can run a positive 
campaign,'' he said, add10g. "I just need 
to lay ou t the real issue differences 
between us.'' 
Mark Warner saad one of those major 
dafferences is hts commitment to 
education "I fully suppon the student 
loan program- I'm very strongly in 
favor of a middle-class tax deduction for 
tuition or vocational training. My 
opponent is not." 
Mark Warner wasn't the only political 
notable present Sunday. 
SeveraJ state Democratic leaders were 
already trying to build support for the 
1997 elections. Among them were Dyer, 
Bill Dolan, father of this summer's gold 
metal swimmer Tom Dolan , who is 
planning a run for attorney general. and 
Rep. L. F. Payne (D), who as planning a 
bid for lieutenant governor. Sen. Chuck 
Robb (D) and Virginta State Party 
Chairwoman Sue Wrenn were also in 
attendance. 
MAGGIE WELTERismlor phorographu 
M81t< w..., soclallze8 wtth vot ... under the watchful 
ey• of c8rdboMI repllc• Bin end Hll.ry Clinton. About 
200 people attended the bMbecue Sunday llfternoon. 
Though he still trads his Republican 
opponent, incumbent Sen. John Warner, 
in the polls, Mark Warner and his 
supporters at the barbecue were 
optimistic. 
They a re hoping sotne o f the 
momentum generated by last week 's 
Up until now, Mark Warner has run a 
mainly posttive campaign. but some 
Democrats, like former state Democratac 
Chairman Paul Goldman, are concerned 
over tagging poll numbers and have 
suggested he head down the attack path. 
Mark Warner claims to have a lot of 
ammunition to attock his opponent with. 
"He voted for a $10 billion cut in the 
Wrenn acted as cheerleader for the 
entire Democratic party. "This is our 
year," she told the crowd, "We will 
deliver Virginia for Bill Clinton this 
fall." 
That may be a daunting task here in 
historically conservative Virginaa. Since 
see CANDIDATE page 10 
U.'S. attack on Iraq 
sparks Israeli pan1c 
AP/newsllodtr 
wire service 
JERUSALEM - Reports that the United 
States had auacked Iraq sent Zmira Golan 
rushing out the door Tuesday. She needed gas 
masks for ber 2-year-old twins. 
For many Israelis, the news jogged 
memories of the 1991 Persian Gulf War when 
lraq fired Scud missiles on Israel and Saddam 
Hussein threatened to launch rockets with 
chemical warheads. 
Despite Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu's quick reassurance that Israelis 
were not a target this time, Golan and others 
werenot about to take chances. 
"I'll feel a lot beller after I have the twins' 
gas masks at home," said Golan, a mother of 
four, as she and two dozen other Israelis stood 
in line at a gas mask distribution center In a 
Jerusalem shopping mall where soldiers 
swapped old masks with newer models. 
Waiting in line with her 6-year-otd niece, 
Orit Baradon, 21, said she came for a new gas 
mask at her family's urging. 
"I'm not concerned," Baradon said. "But. 
they are worried at 'home and my mother told 
me to come change the mask." 
Calls from Israelis wantina to replace Gulf 
War-era gas masks were 10 times higher than 
normal at the national disllibudon headquarters 
Thesday morning. 
During the GuJf War, Iraq fired 39 missiles 
at the Israelis in an attempt to draw the Jewish 
stat~Uo battle and break up the Arab coalition 
against Saddam Hussein. Despite Iraq's threats. 
the missiles carried only conventional, not 
chemical warfleads. 
After the war, Israel continued to offer to 
swap outdated masks for newer models. Many 
Israelis ipored mailed notices Inviting them to 
stop by the distribution center. 
But after the United Swes fired 27 cruise 
missiles Tuesday to punilb Saddlm Huaein for 
a weekend usault on Kurdish rebels, some 
linda fell i&. .. .., .... 
. . " .... 
"J came only because of the news." Mrs. 
Golan said. " I want to take the necessary 
precautions." 
Jerry Stevenson, who runs an army surplus 
store in Jerusalem's Ben Yehuda pedestrian 
mall, said he has been selling old gas masks to 
tourists as souvenirs. He hoped it would stay 
that way. 
" I hope gas masks stay a collector's 1tem," 
Stevenson said. "If they are that way, we won't 
be using them for real purposes." 
Netanyahu - who during the Gulf War bad 
dramatically illustrated Israeli fears by putting 
on a gas mask during a live television interview 
- said Thesday there was no cause for fear. 
"We do not see light now a danger of this 
co nflict spilling over in our direction," 
Netanyahu said after being briefed by the U.S. 
ambassador to Israel. Martin Jndyk. 
But Netanyahu said Israel was closely 
monitoring the events and was in close contact 
with the U.S. government. "ff any actions are 
necessary, we wiiJ take them," he said. 
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat, who had 
supported Saddam Hussein during the Gulf 
War, did not comment Tuesday on the U.S. 
attack.. 
There was some speculation that Arafat 
would delay a lona-awaited meeting with 
Netanyahu until the end of the American 
campaign against Iraq, though Palestinian 
officials sajd this was not a factor in 
scbeduling. 
Palestinians widely condemned the U.S. 
missile attack on Tuesday. During the Gulf 
War, 8l a time when Israel still occupied all of 
the West Bank and Gaza Strip, many 
Palestinians had cheered the Iraqi Scud attacks 
because they felt Saddam was standing up to 
Israel. 
"We are very angry about what is aoina on," 
said Mohammed Jaber, a 29-year-old clothing· 
shop owner in Gaza City. "We as Palestinians 
support the Iraqi people, and what the 
Americaas are doinJ by an.ckinJ civilians Is 
hWi" Ke" 
Center Seeks to promote 
student leadership skills 
by Jertmy Ray · 
staff writer 
Students may have heard of the Umversity Program Board, Greek Life and Leadership 
Education and Development, but not alJ are aware that the Madison Leadership Center oversees 
these and other student-focused orgaruzations. 
When one of sophomore Amy Senger's Integrated Science and Technology professors 
nominated her to become involved with Emeraing Leaders. sponsored by LEAD. she had no idea 
she could team so much by examining her own leadership skills, she said. 
"'nce I got to college ... I wanted to develop my leadershap skills. I found I could have an 
impact on people," Senger said. This year she 1S a program assistant for LEAD. 
LEAD is just one of many divisions of MLC, designed to help students like Senger become 
involved in making changes to better fetJow students' lives. 
Everyone at JMU has the capacity to be a leader and will have the opportunity to have a 
leadership role at some point in their lives, said Lee Ward, MLC director. 
"Leadership does not mean that you're the boss," Ward said. "Leadership means that you are 
working with others to create change." 
MLC emerged from the reorganization of the Office of Student Activities in March 1995. 
Its purpose is to combine resources frOm Community Service-Learning, Greek Life, Leadenhip 
Education and Development, Student Organization Advising and Development and the University 
Program Board. according to a document prepared by the center's directors. 
"'ur purpose was not to reinvent the wheel." Susan Shipley. MLC assistant director said, "but to 
combine the resources and tremendous talents to more effectively deliver programs and services 
that enhance student teaming." 
11le center is an "umbrella" for the five organizations and creates a climate where all of the 
students involved have easy access to the other organizations. 'The center provides experiences for 
students using a model focused on learning. The structure allows the units to work togeLher to 
design and offer learning 6pportunities and integrated leadership curricuJa to students, according to 
the document 
One of the key aspects ofleaming is gettina involved, Shipley said 
Todd Dubenezic, UPB executive assistant for student development, said his job is both 
challenging and educational. 
"I'm trying to carry out the objectives [of UPB)," Dubenezic said .. It's been quite exciting this 
past year. We do a lot of real world things like the production of concerts. "It's not that oftet} that 
students are in charge of $25,000 shows." he said. 
Community Service-Learning coordinator Rich Hanis believes leadership is about preparing 
students for the real world. CS·L links the classroom to real world situations, he said. Professors 
often require students to participate in service projects in the community, and CS-L makes the 
appropriate arrangements. 
"Service an important part" of beina a leader, Harris said. 
Junior IGki Magill, CS-L program assistant, said working closely with the other OIJaniWions is 
advantageous. 
"Just walking in the office I feel like a part of the other organizations," Mqill said. '1'be 
atmosphere Is really positive." 
GRlek Life and Student Organization Advi&ina and Development are also orpnizations that feel 
. ... ca&a,.Jo 
.. . 
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THE STEAKHOUSE 
OPENS ON 
SEPTEMBER 9! 
NEW HOURS 
4:30- 7:30P.M. 
MONDAY - FRIDAY 
Main Dining Room 
Accessible from the 
" SOUTH stairway/elevo1ors 
No reservations required! 
Seating based on availability. 
The Fiesta Room 
Accessible from the 
NORTH stairway/elevators 
Reservations accepted for parties of three 
to eight. Make reservations by calling 
x7555 from 1 - 4 p.m. daily. 
Name ond social security numbers 
required to make reservations. 
LOOKING FOR SOME 
NUTRITION 
INFORMATION? 
Call Miche le Cavoto, our 
staff nutrit ionis t at 568-3916. 
Services are FREE to all meal 
plan holders. Check out the 
VAX at JMUINFO:MENUS for 
addit ional information 
: --::1 
GET YOUR 1996 ·97 · 
JMU RECYCLE MUG! 
Hey Commuters! 
Did you know 1hat you can 
save up to 29°/o* on your dining needs 
when you purchase an on-camp':'s meal plan? 
Why pay a door rote of $5.50 for 
lunch or dinner when you con 
pay as little as $3.71 per •eal! 
Our five plans offer 
flexibility, convenience and savings! 
Prefer a declining balance option? 
Dining Dollars GOLD saves you 9.5o/o 
on your dining purchases. 
Select any of our plans that bes1 sui1s 
your eating lifestyle and schedule! 
Stop by Card Services 
on the fifth floor of Warren Hall for more 
information and to sign up. 
DO IT TODAY! 
·sovmgs based on purchase of J9.Pfus Pion compared to door rates 
for comparable 19 meals ot Gibbons Hall. 
Some restridions may apply. Terms ond conditions of oil meal pion options ond 
declm•ng balance accounts ore available (rom Cord Services 
~ L-----------------------------------------~ 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 thru SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 
" Sunday 9/8 Monday 9/9 Tuesday 9/10 Wednesday 9/11 
Grill, Scrambled Ew Cream ofTonwo Crum of Broceoh Soup French Onion Soup 
S.us.&e Pltt•es Soft Sbc1J Tacos Hot Roast Beef Sandwich Chicken Patty SandWich 
Fradl Toast Turtcy TcuixJml Quiche Lorraine Tomato Herbed Sauce 
Turkey Rx:e Soup Freocb Fries Masbcd ~toes Beet. MacarON &; Tomames 
Chicken AorC'Illlne Broc:coh Broccoli/Cauhno~~oer Com 
Rice, Pta$, Salloped Apples Zucdlitu Suceowb Peas 
Ba&els. Oaru\h . 
Broceoh Cbccse Pula Spacb. Rice and Feu Quesadlilas Zucchinl MahtcrT'IIlCm 
Cusuole Gratin 
Row Bed I Gravy SpmiCulHam S.vocy Rociucnc Oucken Roast Turkey I Gravy 
Seafood Newbura Will& 0tn&s Chinese Pepper Steak Fned Fish 
Noodles Baked Sweet POUIOCS R1ce Mulled PoQ.roes 
Carrocs Peas Oneual Ml~aS Ve&cables B rc:acl Dress Inc 
\ilxed Veaet.tbles PUilD Beans Car roes G rcen Beans 
Cornbread Miled Ve&etables 
Noodles Romanorr Veamrtan FriaS Rlee Mushroom Stroaanoff Oncntal Ru:c .t Veaeatbles 
HOT FOOD - FAST! 
Thursday 9/12 Friday 9/13 Saturday 9/14 
Beef Noodle Soup Manbanan Clam Cbowckr Cream ofWbc:at 
IWWI Mealblll Sub TIC06 SambledEw 
Ch1cken and Sbrunp Sur Fey BBQ Pork Saodw1c.b Hab 8~ Pvcltoes 
Rice Refned Beans Sausa&e Unb 
ltal•an Grec:n Beans Oruon Rtncs Frax:b Toast , 
Mb.ed Vepmble Com Chid:al Noodle Soup 
Bated Rav10b 
Carrots I Splnadl 
. 
Veamnan Eu RoUs VeceurU.n BUITll.O White Beans wl Tor:names .t 
• c:hl1i peppers 
Bmsed Beef .t Veacabtes &rter Fned Cbieken Brcasl COWIUY Fned SIA:U 
Stromboli SCnps Spllhett! Cuscrole 
Oven Bro~~o'liCd Powocs Baked F1sb Scalloped Poumes 
Peas BakaS Potames Peas 
Cauhnower Frencb Cut Green Beans Mbcd Frcsb SqiW1I 
Broccoh I Cheese Sauce 
Ve&etarwl Krusbrs Potato Bat Pasta Primavm 
D-HALL MENU: 
568-MENU 
Recy 
Making ne apers from vi 
twice as ....,..iii.''"' .... energy as re 
The Breeze is tributing to the 
recycling all )s office 
newspapers. Recy tilrtp the 
something back. Consult 
fibers uses 
ed paper. 
effort by 
as used 
we can all give 
pages for the 
nearest r~ycling agency. 
MASTERCARD It's 
Back 
A C T S,. 
AMUIUN COllEGIATE TALENT SUlCI 
JMU's own "star-search"! 
Can you sin~? Do you play in a band? Are you the 
class clown ( Do you have musical or comical 
TALENT that's just clamoring to show itself to the 
JMU community? Do CASH prizes make you smile? 
.... THOUGHT SO!! 
MasterCard ACfS Audition Sign-Ups start NOW! 
Sign-up forms are available in the UPB office, Taylor 
205, and are due by September 16, 1996 by 5 
PM ... A uditions will be held September 18th and 19th 
from 5 PM until 6:30 PM! Start practicing!! 
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II' ~CHI ha\l'n't told ~our 
fa m i I~ ~ o u ' n· a n 
on,!,an and ti""lll' donor. 
'ou 'n· not. 
To be an organ and tissue 
donor, even if you've signed 
something, you must tell your 
family now so they can carry 
out your decision later. For a 
free brochure on how to talk to your family, can 
1-800-355-SHARE 
~!!~'!=~ miJ ~ ,_ljt. ,_fill ....... 
\ 
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DUKE 
DAYS 
HU.RSDAY s 
e Bapll\t Student Unllln Thursday Ntght Fellowshtp, 
Baptt\1 Student Center, 5 30 p.m. 
e Pt Stgma l::.pstlon tnformutional mccltng, Taylor Hall, 
rm. 404, 6 p.m. 
• CARf meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 200, 6 p.m. Please call 
Mch~c,a at 571·4402 tf you cannot auend 
• Brothers of New Dtrectton mc!eting, Taylor Hall. rm. 
306,6·7 p.m 
• Alpha Phi Omega informational meeting, Zane Showker 
llall, rm 105, 7 p m 
• "La Cage Aux Folies," sponsored by UPBf Grafton-
Stovall Theatre, 7 p.m and 9:30pm , $2. 
,. 
• Delta Sigma Pt fall rush informational meeting. Warren 
Hall , Htghlands Room. 8 p.m. 
I FRIDAY 61 
• Madison Marketing Association meeting. Zane Showker 
Hall, rm I 03, 6 p.m. For more information, call Kim at 
433-5875 or e-mail, MILLE2K.E. 
• Alpha Kappa Psi happy hour. 6:30p.m. For more 
information, call Chnstie at434- 1455. 
• Baptist Student Union Fnday Night Bible Study, Baptist 
Student Center, 7 p.m. 
• "Birdcage," sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 
7 p.m. and 9;30 p.m., $2. 
• Natural Htghs Skate Night, Skate Town USA, 
I I :30 p.m.-! :30 a.m Meet at Godwtn bus shelter for 
transportation. Bring this announcement for free skate renllll. 
!SATURDAY 
• Summer'' End Arts & Crafts Show, Harrisonburg 
Unitarian Umversalists, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. " 
• "Btrdcage," sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 
7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m., $2. 
• Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Inc. pany, Warren Hall, 
Htghlands Room, 10 p m.-2 a.m. 
!SUNDAY 
• Harrisonburg First Church of the Nazarene won.htp, 
9:15a.m and I I a.m. 
sl 
• l uthemn Student Movement worship and fellowshtp, 
Moody Hall lounge, 6 p.m. 
e "Nac,hville," sponsored by UPB. Grafton-Stovall Theatre. 
7:30p.m., free. 
• Pht Stgma Pt chapter meeting, Zane Showker Hall, rm. 
G-7, 8:30p.m. For more information, call Becky at433-2461 
or Shannon at x1236. 
IN BRIEF 
CLOSE TO YOUR HEART 
fitness equipment most popular with 
members of health clubs: 
• 
Note: May choose more than one 
Clinton's missile attack on Iraq gains 
support from Congressional leaders 
DENVER - President Clinton's mtssile attack on 
southern Iraq drew suppon from Colorado Congressional 
leaders, although some Republicans chastised Clinton ~or 
waiting too long before reacting to Saddam Hussein's attack 
on Kurdish people tn a protected zone. 
'"The president was forced to act, but I fear this is too 
little too late," ~aid Sen. Hank Brown (R-Coto.) 
Rep. Wayne Allard (R-Colo.) who tS running for the !.eat 
Brown witt vacate this November, was not as cntical of 
Clinton but said the president still has a big challenge ahead 
of him. 
" It is gotng to be extremely tmportant for President 
Clinton tn the coming days to garner the support of our 
Middle East allies for possible future action agai nst Irnq if 
Saddam Hussein does not order a retreat of his armed forces 
from northern lrnq," Allard said. 
"Any future action must be viewed not just as a United 
States action, but as a worldwide response to Saddam 
Hussem " 
Wtth or wtthout world support, Reps. Oavtd Skaggs (0 
Colo) and Pat Schroeder (0-Colo.) said Clinton's actions 
against Hussetn are justifiable. 
"The behavtor of Saddam again demonstrated that he 
can't go unchallenged," Skaggs said. " I thtnk the pre)tdent 
ha\ u~ appropriate and restrained means to make that clear. 
'The pattern has been that, much like a teen-ager tecaing 
the boundaries of rules at home, thts guy will push unul he 
sees what he can"t get away with and back off." 
Schroeder said,"Saddam Hussein has been hvmg m a 
fa ntasy world, and tcsttng the limits of peace. Our European 
allies have not been firm enough in stopping his maneuvers. 
- AP/newsOnder news service 
ALICIA 11000/staff am.11 
Southern VIrginia College reopens Its 
doors to coeducational student body 
BUENA VISTA -Less than four months after it was 
rescued by Mormon businessmen, Southern Virgima College 
ts begtnntng it s firs t academic year as a four-year , 
coeducational college. 
Classes began thts week for about 80 students at the 
formerly at 1-female JUntor college. 
"You don't know how much effort has gone into this," 
Roger Barrus, the academtc dean, told I I students who 
nnived early to tram for onentation duttes. "We never knew 
where we were gomg to land." 
About three-quarters of the students are freshmen Most 
of the rest are sophomores transfening from other schools. 
Nearly all are Mormons. 
Southern Vtrginia, formerly Southern Seminary, had 
been scheduled to close in May after years of financwl 
troubles. 
But Mormon mvestors took over the school May 13 wtth 
a plan to combtnc academtc rigor with wholesome living 
The) have rutc,ed $4 I mtllion. hired a faculty, developed a 
curriculum and renovated several buildings. 
The '>choot had lost accreditatton from the Southern 
Association of Colleges and Schools because of financial 
tnstabtlll} That means the co llege cannot yet confer 
bachelor's degrees, and its students do not qualify for federal 
or \tate financial aid 
Tutllon, room and board total $14,000 per year. To help 
compensate, the college has ratsed $2 million for 
o;cholal"'.hip" and grants and is backtng tow-interest educauon 
loan , President Da' id W. Ferrel sat d. 
School offictals hope to grant degrees and qualify for 
student aid by the end of 1997. · 
- AP/newsflnder news service 
/ . 
. . . aprev1ew 
• Focus: Return of the He Said/She Said column discussing women in politics 
• News: Preview of SGA treasurer and class officer elections, which take place Sept. 1 0 
• News: Faculty Senate holds its first meeting of the year 
a 
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Madison 
. Marketing 
Association 
~ MA.JORS WEL£0ME 
activities include : 
• ann!la1 etiquette dinner and fashion show 
• regional conference at W.V.U. 
• national conference in New Orleans, La. 
• speakers 
• and much more ... 
JOIN TODAY! 
First meeting Thursday, Sept 5, 
6 pm, Zane Sbowker Hall, Rm. 103 
Come by and see what we have to offer! 
Questions? contact IGm Miller, president . .,. 
e-mail:MILLE2KE or phone: 433-5875 
#8. We Offer . 
National Brands 
AtFair · 
IVIore to COllie. 
Sheetz fv1al,,n9 rt eaSier ever\ clay.' 
The Little Grill 
Fine Vegetarian Food 
,,/ © ~··--//'(\~ '-' ·~ 
Homemade Breakfast, Lunch~ and Dinner 
Live Music, Theater, and more! 
621 N Main Hburg-----434-3594 
COME SUPPORT THE JMU 
HO OR COUNCIL! 
APPLICATIONS FOR REPRESENTATIVE 
POSITIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE IN THE 
HONOR ~COUNCIL OFFICE, TAYLOR 228. 
.· 
DEADLINE TO SMBMIT APPLICATIONS IS 5PM, 
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 13, 1996 
(Date Correction) 
10 lfhursday, Sepr.' '· t99G' THE alie~ZEl 
f,2!~£!e~og ____________ _ 
d1mension design textbooks and three notebooks. 
compad disc player, valued at $650, from the Alpha 
Sigma Alpha soro(lty house at3 06 a.m Sept. 1. Underage Consumption of Alcohol 
Members of Kappa Sigma fraternity reportedly • Two students were charged judicially with 
observed two white males carrying a videocassette underage consumphon of alcohol at the rear of the 
recorder and television uphill into the Hillcrest Alpha Kappa Lambda fratern1ty house at 12:30 a.m. 
neighbomood. Aug. 31 . ' 
The subjects dropped the items and fled A 
responding officer recovered the televis1on some Underage Possession of Alcohol 
compad discs and a stereo antenna • Student Teresa E Lucas, 19, of Danbury, Conn., 
• Umdentifled Individuals allegedly stole a green· was arrested and charged with underage possession 
and-purple, 21-speed men's, Trek 930 Dry Ice of alcohol at the Kappa Sigma fraternity house at 
mountain bike, serial No. 1570816, from Wine-Price 11·59 am. Aug 31 
Hallat1 :58 p.m. Sept 2. • A juvenile student was arrested and charged with 
The bike Is valued at $650. underage possession of alcohol at the Pi Kappa Phi 
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly stole a blue, fraternity house at11 50 a.m. Aug. 31 
L.L. Bean backpack from Phillips Hall Ballroom Ill 
2.23 p.m. Sept. 2. Number of drunk in pubhc charges s1nce Aug. 27 5 
Items in the backpack 1nduded cred1t cards, $12 Number of parking tickets Issued between Aug. 27 
cash, a brown leather wallet, Interior design and and Sept. 3~ 745 
Center ___ _ 
contmued from psge 5 
Greek Life and Student Organization 
Advising and Development are also 
organltatJons that feel the effecto; of be1ng 
under MLC 
"We are really able to take advantage of the 
'crv1ces offered through the other 
org.mtlallonll," sn1d Kmt1n Radcliffe, assistant 
c'tor of Greek L1fe 
Student OrganizatiOn Adv1s1ng and 
l)~vclopment approves all club activities, helps 
org.ani7allons with fund raising, provides 
workshops and approves new club fonnations, 
:.1ecording to Lauren Baker, a graduate assistant 
of the organi1at1on. 
• Sophomore Laura Pal!tlrik is a project 
;tSSIStnnt w1th LEAD. She so.id having the 
resources and acces~ibility to the other 
nrgan11ations saves "money. lime and provides 
more quality progrums." 
Senfer sa1d, " I th10k we will take the 
mgamzauon to a whole new level." Also, the 
l · merg1ng Leaden. program has been renamed 
1\.ey Skills and IS referred to as KeyS. 
Candidate __ 
continued from page 5 
1952, Virgmia has only thrown its suppon to 
one Democratic presidential candidate, Lyndon 
B. Johnson, m 1964. 
But like Wrenn, Jeff McKay. president of 
the JMU chapter of Young Democrats, thinks 
captunng Virginia l or Clinton is not only 
possible but probable. 
" I'm 100 percent stJre Clinton's going to 
take V1rgtn1a," McKay c;a1d 
McKay wa!> equally optimistic about Mark 
Warner's chance~ for v1ctory this fall. "He hit 
the ke) po1nts today," McKay said after 
Warner's speech "Just like Clinton, he can pull 
this off b) draw1ng n distinction between 
himself anc.J the the other guy." 
Speech communication professor Brad 
Rawlins, who attended the event. nlso felt that 
exposing h1s message and d1 ffering Ideals is 
"all Mark Warner really needs to do" to 
improve his poll nurnbcn.. " I f he continues to 
emphasi1e his commitment to education. 
bus1ness and the environment. h1s numbers 
can't go anywhere but up." Rnwhns satd 
\ 
J 
Start NOW to build and 
strengthen your resume ! ! 
/ 
JOINTHEJMU 
TELEFUND TEAM 
• Public Relations and Marketing 
Experience 
• Good Pay 
• Flexible Work Schedule 
• Off For All U Diversity Holidays 
Applications Available Now!! ! 
Hoffman Hall Room 8 
Deadline for applying is Monday, 
Septetnber 9th. 
Give JMU a boost while making 
extra money for the semester!! 
FOR MORE INFORMATION : 
MARIFE J. RAMOS 
HOFFMAN HALL ROOM 8 
568-3440 
E-mail RAMOS 1 MJ 
JMU1s Student Ambassadors want to know about your ~ 
OUTSTANDING PARENT ! 
The outstandmg parent award ts your chance to recognize your mother 
and/or father in a very special way. In a one-page essay, write why your 
parent(s) are so exceptional...and they could be honored with this 
award during Parent's Weekend 1996. 
Please submit your essay to the JMU Student Ambassador office in 
Taylor 230 or the Alumm Office in Chandler 133 by S:OO p.m. Friday 
September 20. 
Include two copies of your essay and an index card containing the 
following information: 1 
•your name 
• JMU address 
• local phone number 
• school yea r (freshman, sophomore, etc.) 
•parents' name(s) 
• parents' address -
Following Parent's Weekend 1996, a copy of your 
to your parent(s). If you do not want your pa~entlS~ 
of your essay, please indicate that on your 
All entries will be read and judged by_a panel of 
Student Ambassadors and advisors. The 
Outstanding Parent Award will be presented 
the Parent's WeeiCend football game on 
September 28, 1996. 
If you have any quest ions, conmct the 
Student Amba.41sador office ar 568-6417. 
THE BREEZE , 1'h.ursday, Sepr. 5. 1996 U ,1 
' Gifts GAioa£1 ••• BilnhcMy, ANNivERsARy, 
•Jusr ntiNkiNG of )UJ" qihs, 1oa o.vt, MoM, GRANdMA, 
ANd MayONE spECiA(ro you. 
FREE qlfr WRAppiNG, ~0% DISCOUNT ON sltippiNG c"-ts 
~ foR ORdas ova $20.00. 
~ ~ 
~· BRING THIS AD AND RECEIVE 20%0FF PURCHASE THRU 10/1 ~-: 
:.. (REGUlAR pRiCEd MEJdtANdisE ONly.) 
COLDWeLl. 
BAN~eRO 
HORSLEY AND 
CONSTABLE 
CAU 4 ,4 ... 6828 foR iN~TiON 
.. 
~~~~·~··~~·- ·-· .. 
Olde Mill Village 
AN EASY 10 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS. 
(No hills to climb or interstate to cross.) 
AMENITIES GALORE: 
• Pedal on the level - no hills to climb or interstate to cross. 
• Only four blocks to campus. 
• Energy efficient heat pumps. 
• Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting. 
• Mini-blinds on all windows. 
• Basketball courts. 
• Paved parking spaces. 
- ~ • Pre-wired for telephone. 
• Telephone & cable outlets in each room. 
• Deadbolt locks and door viewers on all apartments. 
• Well lit parking lot and walkways. 
• Convenrent bus serv1ce to campus & Valley Mall. 
• Full time management and maintenance. 
• No sliding patio doors. 432-9502 
Call Barbara today and see how easy and affordable off campus housing can be. 
C!fPt& che~i rJuf rJfJe Miff ltfar/-Ptenf~/ 
Classes begin Sept. 9 
BALLET 
fltJ( 1"utt/Adult Balltt -Tut.rdays 7:JO-R·30 
lnttrnrtdwte Tw1 Adult Balltt - Monday.r 7.30-R 30 
Atlv. Ballet & Pmnlt J & II - Mmrdays & IVednesdcn•s 
5:30-6:30 -
Ad1• Built/ & Pointt Ill · Tutsdays -1 00-5·00 & 
Thur.tdnys 5 :30-6:30 
Atlv. Oulftt & Poi lilt JV - Tlusdtly,r 5:00-6:)0 & 
Thur.rday.r 6:30·8.00 
/u/1• &11/rt Rtpuwry Class- Saturday 12:30·2:00 
JAZZ 
flt)l. Tun/Adult lou - WedntrudaH 7:00-R·OO 
Int. Tun/Adult lau Wtdnestltlt' R:OO 9:00 
t\d1•. ltr..: I - Wednudayr 5.-'00·6 00 
Ad1 luu. II - Monduvs 7:00-H:OO 
Atl,- lou Ill · Mr1n.dart 5.00-6.00 
MODERN DANCE 
Btg fun/Adult Modtm - Tut.rdun 7:30-R. JO 
1111 Tun/Adult Mndtm - Saturdo):S /2 ·)()./ ·30 
1dv. ltftJdtrtll - Mtmdurs 6:30-730 
AJ1·, Mt>dtm II - Tlwrsda)s 8:00-9 00 
TAP 
IJtR- TttniAdult Tap - Thur.tduys 7:00-R:OO 
lnt Tf'tniAdult Tap - Mundays R·00-9.00 
Ad1· Tap I - Tflurrdays 6:00-7·00 
Ad~. Tap II · ~~dnt.rdm·.t 7:30-R.·JO 
Ad1 Tap IJI. Mmulay.f 6 ·00-7·00 
DAYTIME CLASSES 
At/1-. Pnojtnwrwl Dunu- balln. mrltitm, ;au. ltll' 
Monda\-s & WtdntJday.f 10:-15-12 15 
Dunc·t j11r £xerr:1st- udulu. u11y lt~·el Mmrdo)'.f & 
\Vetlntrdu_v.r I: 15-2:15 
BALLROOM DANCE 
Btl(lllr Stpttmbu 20 - Oat>bu II 
BtRrnmng Ballrcmm Fridays 7 00-8:30 
lmtrmtdwtt Bt.tllmmn - f'ridOH 8:30·10·00 
DANCE PARTIES- Jrd Sarurtkly tl/ thl' muntll 
433-7127 
77 E Markel Street Harrisonburg 
I 
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EDITORIAL 
Immigration changes needed 
T he United States is a nation that owes a great deal to its immigrants. But now, the nature of work has changed, and America is no longer 
the industrialized nation it once was. 
Subsequently, U.S. immigration policy must be adapted 
to ~t these new needs. 
The role of immigration has changed from one that 
on states results in a depreciation of the serv1ces that the 
state provides. The $2.35 billion spent on illegal 
immigrants in California could be much better spent on 
enhancing the education, medical care and penal system 
for the residents of the state. 
It is this logic that drove California Gov. Pete Wilson 
(R) to sign an execut1ve order that revokes all social 
vastly benefitted an emerging 
nation to one that now co ts that 
same nauon billions of dollars 
each year. 
The umc has come for the 
United States to reconsider its 
priorities 1n regard to immigration. 
No longer can the United States 
tolerate the mass migration of 
illegal a lien~A nto the country. 
A 1993 study by the 
Immigration and NJituraliLation 
Service stated that the southwest 
"The role of immigration 
has changed from one 
that vastly benefitted an 
emerging nation to one 
that costs that same 
nation billions of dollars 
h 
, 
benefits, with the exception of 
emergency health care, for illegal 
aliens. The benefit of thi s is two-
fold. 
First, it will save the 
government of California bilhons 
of dollars itspends each year on 
illegal immigrants. Second, it may 
serve as a deterrent to future 
illegal immigration, the rationale 
being that if you take away many 
of the reasons that people illegally 
emigrate here Lo begin with, they 
eac year. 
border was "being overrun.'' According to the same 
study, in 1993, 6,000 illegal immigrants tried to enter 
the country each night in the San Diego area alone. 
The last estimation, in 1992, by the Bureau of the 
Census and INS, put the illegal alien population 
between 3.4 and 3.8 milhon. In addition, in the area 
around El Paso, Tex., INS estimates 8,000 to 10,000 
illegal immigrants cross the border each day and only 
one out of eight are apprehended. Also in El Paso, the 
local pollee estimate that illegal aliens are responsible 
for 75 to 80 percent of all car thefts. Each year, illegal 
immigration costs El Paso $30-$50 million. 
A 1994 General Accounting Office Report stated the 
cost of prov1dmg education and Medicaid as well as 
incarcerating illegal immigrants in California alone was 
$2.35 bi llion. 
The financial burden that illegal immigration places 
will be less likely to emigrate. 
The United States shou ld encourage legal 
immigration which better prepares immigrants to be 
citizens. The process of becoming a legal resident or the 
Uni ted States ensures that immigrants have a good 
understanding of the language and the law. It also 
prepares immigrants to be active members of soc1ety 
and helps them to better assimilate into society -
The United States should not close its borders 
entirely and become a nation of xenophobes, but it 
should encourage legal immigration and not tolerate 
those who willingly and knowingly break the law to 
receive benefits to whkh they are not entitled. 
Tire house editorial reflects rhe opinion of tire 
editorial board wlriclr consists of rite editor, managing 
editor and the opinion editors. 
Karen Bogan • . . trditor Kmu OgletTee ••• managing editor 
L:amz L. Wade ... opinion editor Jeffrey Ward .. • asst. opinion editor 
.. 
Dart ... 
A "stop-slammmg-the-door" dart to those using 
exit doors in residence halls that are beside people's 
rooms. Think about it - the louder you are, the less 
sleep we get. 
Sent in by an exhausted student who should be 
able ro sleep through the night without being 
awakened every 10 minutes by a slamming door. 
Pat ... 
A "thanks-for-saving-our-:-.unity" pat to Career 
Services for being so helpful. 
Selll in by ll\.-'0 confused seniors who need 
guidance in joining the real world. 
Dart ... 
A "could-you-be-more-rude'' dart to the girt in 
D-hall who wouldn't move down one chair to make 
room for me and my friend~. 
Sent in by a bitter student who thinks dinner would 
be a nicer experience wichow people like her. 
Pat ... 
A "we'll-bear-with-you" pat to the ki nd woman at 
the Cashier's Office. Despite tong lines. she was very 
patient and collected. 
Sem 111 by a studem who appruiates kindness, 
especially duringthis buw time of the year. 
I 
Dart ... 
A "fuzz-and-snow" dart to whomever provides 
cable for JMU. The terrible reception on Fox during 
opening day of the football eason kept me from 
watching the 'Skins. 
Sem in by a depri,·ed studem who would hm•e 
liked to have seen the 'Skins lose. 
Pat ... 
A "thanks-for-being-cheerful" pat to the tellers at 
CommonWealth One. It's always nice too see a 
smi ling face whi le paying tho e hefty Visa bills. 
Sent in by a swdent who appreciates the cheer 
during an othenl'ise gloom) task. 
Youth must put 
education first 
. It really thrilled me to go to last spring's graduation at my old 
h1gh school to see my younger friends move on to hopefully 
bnght futures and professional careers. After acquiring 12 years 
of knowledge, these graduates need a higher level of education. 
as we a~ all. aw~ to "make it" in this world today. 
~u~ mst~lled 10 a lot of black youth's minds. who are just 
begmmng h1gh school or are even as young as junior high and 
elementar>: sch<>?l· is the dream of becoming an athlete. If you 
can dunk hke M1chael Jordan or run like Emmitt Smith, you can 
make it m the world - this is the message young blacks hear 
from the medja. 
Sure, I love athletes because they have a God-given talent the 
majo~ty of us don't have, an'd with that, they amau us. But for 
the k1ds who don't have the talent, society ha~ dampened their 
hopes of achieving. 
There is a lot of media emphasis on our black athletes and 
understandably so. but the importance of education must also be 
projected to the kids we call our future. 
They don't know they can be businessmen, doctors. politicians 
or even Little Johnnie Cochranes in the making. Have you ever 
watched one of those sometimes corny family sitcoms and heard 
the father ask his son what he wants to be when he grows up? 
That is what we need to aslc our youngsters today. 
A Minority View 
- Chris Carter 
• 
Our black youth need to be told they can be whatever they 
want to be regardless of what society says and what statistics 
show. They need to be told they can prosper whether dunldng a 
basketball "like Mike" or dunking a doughnut as a policeman. 
The blame cannot be placed 
entirely on the media. P~nts, older 
siblings and peers also need to 
encourage the younger kids to 
make education a first priority. 
Having a jump shot is not as 
important as being able to 
read or write. 
People also tend to 
forget the long-term 
effects of not getting 
an education . Jf an 
Injury should occur, 
one's career is shot 
with nothing to 
fall back on. 
And the sadc:bt 
reality is that the 
people you 
thought cared 
about you only 
cared about your 
jump shot and are 
gone. 
Let's face ' it. 
Becoming a 
professional 
athlete Is j»st a 
drum for most of 
us, and our black youth need to be told that. We need to stan 
telling our youth that education is the key. When the hopes and 
dreams of kids across the country get crushed. they need to know 
education is sdll out there and that is first priority. 
Programs like Big Brolhers·Big Sisters of America Inc. help 
to make a difference for youths who may not have the 
encouragement they need to achieve an education. We can show 
these kicb how to achieve, to get to where we are and continue to 
go farther in life. Who knows, the next Michael Jordan or 
Emmitt Smith may be right under our noses. but if education is 
his main focus, he bas a better chance of becoming a doctor or 
lawyer. 
I didn't make it to James Madison by riding a dream. I 
worked bard to achieve my ecb:ation. To be honest, 1 feel better 
knowing my writing skiDs are better than my jump shot. 
Educalion -Just Get It I 
OP/ED 
Subtle racism overshadows steps 
taken to unite divided JMU campus 
To the Editor: 
J attended Lhe Organizational Fair, along with countless other 
returning and first-year students last Wednesday evening. As 1 
walked up the stoirs to the Warren patio. L saw various 
organizations lined up against the wall - Student Ambassadors. 
Young Republicans. Hiking Club. etc. 
What I did not see. however. were the minority 
organizations. It was not until I reached the back comer of the 
patio (beside Taylor Hall) that 1 saw them. II struck me as odd 
that all of the minority organizations had been placed together in 
a back comer when all campus organizations were supposed to 
have received their locations in a random drawing. "' 
While I undeFStapd the idea of putti ng all minority 
organizations in one pl~f6r the sake of convenience, I do not 
understand why that ne place had to be the ·back. corner. 
Funhermore. I cannol omprehend why the OrganiZation of the 
Year at JMU, the Bla k Student Alliance. was plad!d in this 
obscure back comer. • 
I have been here for three years, and I have seen instances of 
wl\,1t I consider to ~ublle racism over and over again. I have 
heard empty promiStS and I have seen smal l steps made in an 
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effon to umte this racially divided campus. Unfortunately, any 
positive steps made will remain overlooked as long as they are 
followed by injustices such as this. 
Chrtstyl M. Lee 
junior 
En&Jish 
OUT 
Change not easy but necessary 
"It's usually the things that change the least that mean the most." 
Afier a Ju~urious sumn1er of sleeping late and doing nothing, one of those poor, isolated I SAT majors to learn the new system. 
unfortunately it's time to switch to waking up early and doing Then, once you spend hours learning how to use Simeon, he still 
homework. Back for my second year at tbis fine institute of reserves the right to take his own sweet Lime letting you Jog on or 
higher learning, I've noticed a fair amount of changes around simply refuse ro allow you to Jog on period. Oh well, no one 
JMU. And although the changes I' ve seen aren't all bad, it's nice srud change is easy. 
to know there are things you can rely on that won't be blown One of the hardest changes for me is the fact that I no longer 
away by the winds of change. live in the same building as my friends. Whiny and lazy as it may 
"The more things change, the more they stay the same," said seem, I miss only having to go up or down a few noors to visit or 
-okay, I have no idea wh(! said it But I can say, they knew hang out with my pals from last year. Ordering Papa John's 
wbat they were talking about. Even though the things that are bread sticJcs isn't the same when you have to travel across 
part of the 'The More They campus to share them. 
Stay the Same' group have .---------------------. But at the same time. my friends 
given me a sense of something G C l . are one of the two things in the 
almost resembling stability: UeSt 0 UmntSt 'The More They Stay the Same' 
'The More Things Change' category. "jje are still really ck>se, 
category has definitely made and dinner together every night is a 
the start of this year unlike any -Kelley Blassingame given - during a blue or yellow 
oth-.!'. time zone, of course. The Primus 
Number one in the 'The Queen' Bees are my girls. and that 
More Things Change' category is the obvious -I'm a will always stay the same. J know they will always be there for 
sophomore! N01 that I'm thrilled or anything. I made it through me. and vice versa. So if a cross-campus trip for bread sticks is 
the famous (infamous?) first year of college with no visible scars needed, so be it. 
and have now earned the right to blame anything and everything 11le number one. undisputed leader of the 'The More They 
on the freshman class. Just yesterday I broke a nail, and I'm Stay the Same' category is the group of people that mean the 
telling you that someone wearing an FYI key chain will pay. most in the world to me - my family. Come rain, snow, sleet or 
Kidding, kidding. The last thing I need is a wild mob of HoJo college, they have never been more than a phone call, about 147 
Inn residents taking their maid-serviced, pool-using, fire drill- digits, away. 
free angst out on me. They have been there to make me laugh, offer advice, and 
Speaking of the new residence ball, thls year's explosion of cheer me on. Tiley are the best anyone could ask for, and as long 
the JMU population is a change I'm not so sure I can handle. as I have them, I can take anything on the 'The More Things 
There must have been some serious prodigies that graduated Change' list and then some. 
from high school last year, or the Admissions Board just got Another wise yet equally unlcnown person coined the phrase, 
acceptance Jetter happy. "Some things never change." And I realize that's really what's 
Whichever, there are just way too many people here. You important to focus on. After being overwhelmed by changes this 
can't seem to go to the bathroom on lhls campus without rutting past week.l've concluded they are annoying, a little scary, but at 
a crowd, and don't even try to eat- unless you go to D-hall the same time necessary. 
durins a blue or yellow time zone (whatever). We all need things to change to keep us from taking the 
1be new reooVIIions around here are awesome, like the new things that stay the same for granted. I' ve decided it's usually the 
rec: center, the snack place for the poor, isolated ISAT majors things that change the least that mean the most. And to get 
and the transformation of Eagle Hall to a place suitable for through Ufe's many changes - at JMU and beyond - we only 
human life. need to keep that in mind. 
But 1 have to ask; Who in the world is Simeon and why is be ------------------
takina over wbll was a perfectly Jood VAX syscem? Uppm:Jass 
e-IDiillowen Rtlllned 10 fiDd .... JCIU pl'letiealiJ bnc 10 become 
Kelley Blassinaame is a sophomon mass communication 
fftQjor. 
/ 
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BROTHERS OF 
NEW DIRECTION 
UNITY 
BROTHERHOOD 
FUN 
· Become Part of Something Great ! ! ! 
First Meeting 
Date: Thursday, September 5, 1996 
Time : 6pm-7pm 
Location : Taylor 306 
t 
Js there a C\od? 
What is ~eiisiot'\? 
What do campLAS ~eligioV\5 s~oLAps do 
when they meet? 
What kiV\ds of philosophies a~e 
p~acticed at 3MV\? 
To f iV\d oLA+1 l""ead the V\eW 
Re:ligioV\ Page appeal""iV\g fm· 
the fi JI'St ti J11\ SelJt. 12 
. 
iV\ The Bv-eeze. 
Sheraton Four Points 
Hotel lflvitational 
' . 
-. ·----- -
FRIDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 6 
FINAL ~y AT 
PHILLIPS 
CENTER 
For TEXTBOOKS, Refunds, 
Exchanges & Buybacks 
1 Phillips Center Hours: 
I 
I 
' 
Today (Thurs.): 7:30am to 7:30pm 
Tomorrow (Fri.) : 7:30am to 5:30 pm 
After Friday you must go to the JMU Bookstore 
for textbooks, refunds, exchanges & buybacks. 
-
%@ 
" 
#15. Our Food 
Is All 
Made .Yo• 
More to CCJI1'1e. 
Sheetz Making ;tease· everyday.' 
611 Boosevtlt St . H•rrt•onburg VA 
Join Our !Family . . . 
SCHEDULE OF SERVICES Effecu~ September 8 • VAN PICK UP AVAILABLE 
d!JNDAY 
... Worship -9:15am <?5 ttOO am 
&nday &hool -6:00 pm 
WEQNfdDAY 
Bible &ud~/all £18CS -700 pm 
\ 
omcr:H~ 
8:30 am to ~ :30 pm Moodny - Thuro!doy 
Phone; 540434-tcm 
. Pa.~r Kerry Willi6 - ChurCh Da.slor 
Da&or Jeff Edmonson - YouUt Da.!llor 
Pastor Jo!eph &oner · Ml.lalC Po&or 
RICk and Kay Lee - Van Minl&era 
Phone. ~34-lcm -dayt.Jme 
8334002 - eveninaa 
I 
15 
I 
I 
'· 
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IAN GRAHAM/u nlor photogropht r 
Freshman Jennifer Furman holds her flag during a color cuard 
practice. The first show will be at Saturday's football game. 
'Chel!}'re on the 
football field week 
in and week out. 
Cfhel!} add flair to 
the halftime show 
with color and 
stl!}le. 'Lhe0're 
more than sisters 
or friends -
thefd 're the '}J'v1./A 
Color guard. 
by n.C. Woodall 
I n till' pounng ram. sunang heut und \ht:k r.rw, ... the) C<lrr) on. No. thl.!) are not rnuil carriers. They urc the 
cnlor guard fur the Marching Ro)'al 
Dukes. and they lll'WI m"' u heat 
fhc JMU Color Guard perform\ a' 
the ' 'isu.tl cntenainment ol the MRO,, 
dunning nill!'-, rt0C'I and Other USSOI1Cd 
prop-.. The 50 member ,quad tr~ins 
" 11h the band hut abo W<lrk' oven unc. 
somcumc' C'ttcnding practu:c an hour 
past the normal IO·pcr-weck 'chedule 
ofthc MRDs 
"Dunng hand camp tn the ,ummer, 
"e y,;ould practice 12 hour.. a day." 
said ,ophomorc section leader Jes'>JCa 
Tcnc1a 
Lvcry do), even thoo;e laty 
Saturday,, the color guard 'pends 
hour-. work1ng out all the kink~ of 
largc·group rnutmc,, The member~ 
stan pm~.:llce w1th warm-up,, ~.trctchc!\ 
and 'P'"' · 
When proctic10g w11h the band, they 
leum ncY. drill,, clean them up through 
repetition, and then run through the 
whole 11how wi th the band Because 
the bnnd is SQ large, each group mee(:, 
~cparatcly as well Dunng the gunrd 
l!ectiona ls on Mondays, the guard 
lea rns routines fo r upcomtn g 
CONTRJBUTED BY JMU COLOR GUARD 
The JMU Marching Royal Dukes perform at RFK Stadium In Washington, D.C. during a Redsklns-Cowboys football game last fall. 
performances. 
Guard udvi~cr and tnstru~.otur Ra> 
Lynch sa1d the guard of 1983, when h 
came to JM U d ' a guard mcmtx·r unu 
couch. wa' nolhmg like it 1., wdn} 
"The)' were kind of u h1gh ,chnu~ 
color guard The)' only used one Oag 
for every \ how, and 11 wa, llrl'll\ 
small " The guard now change' prup·-. 
up to thn:c times during a shoY., l.) nch 
said. 
L) nch, who wo' a color guard 
member hi!f~self nt JMU, choreograph, 
all the routmcs and makes .\how prop, 
S111ce he has tnken over, the llag 
line hns increased to 42 memhers 
adding a lot "more producuon to th~ 
show" Lynch said. He also fom1cd .111 
e tght-member dnncc hoc tn 1991 111 
perform feature ptece~ und tran,Jtmnal 
move!~ between \Ongs. 
"We u<;ed 10 have riOes, hut they 
~ lowl y decrea,cd unt il not many 
people wonted to do it lnfle,J," he 
sntd. ··s o we formed the dance hnc." 
Although the usc of props and 
unique additions mcrcases each year, 
one thing that cannot be found 1n the 
color guard today is a male member. 
"When I came, there were about 10 
guys in the guard," Lynch said "I 
think a lot of males would like to be 111 
it. but we've g1ven such a female look 
to it. That i ~> not to say 11 couldn ' t 
change if a number of men wanted to 
try out next year." 
But the guard's purpose hth not 
changed. Lynch th ink\ the guard 
produces 80 to 90 percent of the \'hual 
pan of the show r 
Sophomore sectt on lender and 
dance line member Carolyn French 
said , "The JMU color guard 1s the 
visual ensemble that add~ to the mu\lc. 
We are a combtnallon of dance and 
traditional color guard , although we 
hnve taken tl beyond that." 
In thetr opener fo r the ltca~on, 
Lynch and the guard have planned w 
Ulle a ~>peci al prop but satd they don't 
want to reveal it until the show. La\1 
year, they had ~nn i lar surprhe~ pop up 
during performances, such n~ a huge 
Americnn flag to go along w1th the 
MRD's Armed Forces salute pic.'Cc 
An exciting part of th1' year's lir't 
performance during Saturday night', 
football game halfume will be thl' 
"Star w~·· show. 
Junior section lender Currie Hope 
said, " In our 'Star War~· p1ecc thi~ 
year, we hnve some little 'urpri'c~ 
planned We are us1ng some d1llcr~nt 
props that we haven' t really wurkt:J 
with." 
French said she believe~ the J~I U 
color guard is on the cutting edge ul 
performance techn iques, with lugh 
school guards looktng 10 the MRDs lor 
what to do next. 
"A lot of people try to munu: "'hat 
we do because we are one of the be-.t 
color guards in Virginia," she sa1d 
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1996 Football 
Supplement 
Senior Quarterback 
Mike Cawley's s .,...,....,.,.., 
Meet the 'Big E' 
-~"'"..-JMU's All-American 
Mike Massela sw · 
.. 
Kelvin Jeter: Can 
Inexperienced 
Editors 
C. Scott Graham 
John M. Taylor 
Jerry 
Peter 
Justin M. 
steps out of 
one of his own . . . . . . . . . . ~· 
. . . . . . . . . . ~ 
......... 7 
.. . . . . . . ~ 
• • • • • • • ...... 11 
Manager 
Tracy Ring 
Photographers 
Roger Wollenberg 
Laura Soular 
Copy Editors 
Karen Bogan 
Kara Ogletree 
Becky Mulligan 
Advertising 
Executives 
1bnya Connor 
Julie Lamb 
ThnyaBanks 
Emily Dean 
Maggie Ellis 
1996 JMU f ootbaU Roster 
Numerical roster of return~ Plavers 
No. Name 
1 Tony Booth 
2 John Stein 
3 Byron Moody 
4 John Coursey 
5 John Wakely 
6 Wayne Bacon 
8 David Lee 
10 Clifford \A/In-.1\fi<,.... 
11 
12 
14 
15 
16 
17 Macey l'rOJw.....,.. 
18 Greg MatlfCI011 
21 Kelvin 
23 Travis ::irarlOICJ"'-j.J 
25 D' 
26 Del 
27 Chris_,.lri,..,T 
·-.:....-· 
28 Torrey 
29 Matt Devine 
30 Alan Haston 
32 Rashaun Stovall 
33 Marcus Ordonez 
34 Chris Capehart 
35 Akiba Byrd 
37 P.J. Ross 
39 Damon Roberts 
40 Nelson Gamer 
Poa. 
CB 
FS 
WR 
PK 
TE 
FS 
p 
CB 
CB 
PK 
FB 
LB 
ss 
FB 
CB 
TB 
P-PK 
No. NIIDI 
John Motley 
Kevin Aspinall 
Jeff Judy 
Gerald Smith 
Bryan Jackson 
Jonathan Dean 
Chet Mitchell 
Doug Bigelow 
Jason Parmer 
Brown 
83 George Louden 
85 Samir Suleiman 
89 Ed Peny 
91 Eric Byrom 
92 Julius Williams 
94 DerriCk Ball 
95 Jeremy Bridges 
96 David Forbes 
98 Dirk Phillips 
99 Steve Logan 
Pol. 
CB 
LB 
CB 
TE 
OT 
DE 
OG 
LB 
LB 
OT 
oc 
OG 
OT 
oc 
OG 
OT 
OT 
OT 
OT 
oc 
WR 
WR 
WR 
TE 
DT 
DE 
DE 
DE 
DT 
DT 
DE 
a E 
Out of the sh·adow 
Quarterback Willie Gonzalez looks to create his own identity 
by C. Scott Graham 
sports editor 
For four years JMU fifth-year senior 
quarterback Willie Gonzalez watched and 
waited, wonderina if the opportunity would 
ever come when he would be referred to as the 
staner, the main man. 
After spendina three years as the 
commander-in-chjef of the clipboard at Georgta • 
Tech and last year as the backup to the Dukes' 
Mike Cawley, the opportunity has finally come 
for the Miami native. 
Gonzalez will finally be known as a starter, 
now the commander-i n-chief of the 1996 
Duke.c;' offensive unit. 
"I've been waiting for this for a 
I on a tame ... no doubt," 
Gonzalez sa td Monday after 
one of the Dukes' final 
prec;eason pructkes. 
Gonz.alez.'s journey to the 
head of the Duke<i' 
quarterback depth 
chart began when 
he enrolled at 
Georgia Tech 
in August 
1992. After 
rellshirting 
hi first year 
and watchtng 
the Yellow 
JacketS' 
quarterback and 
coaching 
~i tuations grow 
complex and frustrating. 
Gonzalez. who played at 
Miami' s Sunset High 
School. decided to 
transfer. 
Remembering JMU 
head coach Alex Wood 
and quarterbacks' coach 
Dan Werner from their 
days with the 
University of Miami 
program, Gonzalez 
contacted the Dukes 
about a quarterback spot. 
Wood and Werner jumped 
dt the inquiry. 
"He had a good idea of 
the offense we run before 
he came here," Werner 
said. "We'd seen him 
play in high school, 
knew has offenstve 
coordinator and knew 
he'd fit in well to our 
scheme. He was 
looking at some other 
schools but figured 
he'd be more 
comfortable here. 
That was good news 
tO US." 
Go!WIIez, a 6-foot-3, 
215-pound left-hander, didn't have to sit out a 
year. either, because he transferred from a 
Division 1-A to 1-AA program. But there was 
sti ll ~ometh ing standing in Gonzalez's way -
namely the Dukes ' then-senior quarterback 
Cawley. 
Cawley . the program's all-time passing 
leader, was the undasputed Dukes' starter. their 
captain. Realizing that fact, Gonzalez made the 
most of his backup season. learning the offense, 
watching game film and providing Cawley 
much-needed competition Along the way, he 
played in three games. and completed six of 
seven passes for 68 yards and two touchdowns. 
Meanwhile, Cawley, the spearhead of an 
offensive unit that averaged 30.6 points, led the 
u = 
1995 Dukes to their second-straight playoff 
appearance and an 8-4 record. 
So how doe3 Oooulez see the challenge of 
replacing a seventh-round draft pick of the 
National Football Leap's lndian..,alis Colts? 
"Mike was a great player for James 
Madison, but at the same time I'm not trying to 
replace him," Gonzalez said. "I'm not Mike 
Cawley; I'm Willie Gonzalez. 
I'm JUSt try ina to do my part 
to help this team win. 
"He's a quarterback and 
so am I, so obviously 
there'll be comparisons. I 
don't think you con 
compare us, though . 
We're two different 
quarterbacks 
with different 
personalities." 
Point taken. Cawley. who transferred from 
Divtston 1-A Syracuse University to JMU, was 
a fiery, commanding leader who would rather 
scramble for 15 yards than sit in the pocket. 
Gonzalez, as described by his coaches, is a 
calm, cool and collected tactician who'll hold 
his ground, waiting for a receiver to break free 
at the last second 
"Willie's more of a finesse-type guy who 
wants to dig in and pick you apart," Wood said. 
Werner said, ''If something happened. good , 
or bad, Mike was real vocal about it, whereas 
Willie is more of a calm guy," Werner satd. "If 
something bad happens, he'll say, 'Hey, guys 
relax. We' ll come back this play.' Or if 
'lomethmg great happens, he'll keep us on an 
even keel, which is really whllt we ask our 
quarterback to do." 
That's just the beginning of a lauttdry list of 
aspects Wood and Werner have discussed with 
the Dukes' new quarterback. When GonuJez 
arrived in Harrisonburg, he was deficient in 
some areas necessary to be a successful stgnaJ-
caller. 
" He was a bll raw ~hen he got here," 
Werner said. "He hadn't played much at Tech, 
so his tjming was off and his reads of certain 
situations were a little slower than they needed 
to be." 
A year later, Gonzalez, who'll be the first 
JMU quarterback to make his starting debut in 
his sentor season. and his coaches believe his 
tutelage is complete. 
"Wi llie 's knowledge of the game has 
improved quite a btl since spring practace,'' 
Werner said. "He just o;eems more mature and 
poised than when he came in." 
Gonzalez echoed his coach's sentiments by 
sayi ng the key to a good quarterback, and 
con$eCJuentJy a successful season for himself, is 
composure "I can't force thmgs," he said. "I've 
got to go with the flow of the offense and work 
within our system." 
The system JMU will run this season is a 
pass-first offense that operates in a smgle-back 
scheme - the same system Gonzalez playtd 
under an high school and for two years at 
~rgiaTech. 
And with an experienced receiving core of 
seniors Macey Brooks. Jay Jones and Ed Perry, 
Gonulet has a plethora of reliable t.argeu to 
choose from. 
"This offense can make the quanerback look 
good because he has the ball in his hands so 
much," Gonzalez said. 
Hopefully for Gonzalez. the Dukes' offense 
will make ns front man look as good as Dan 
Marino because this is his first and final chance 
to attract professional teams and join hi~ 
predecessor and former roommate in the NPL. 
Thursday, 
I t' s every young football player'., dream - to get a coli on the day of the National Football League draft from the 
team that ha~ ju~t 'ic lectcd him. 
makang him a profc,.;ional plu)cr and 
a \Cry rich man. 
!·or mo<;t, that':-. exnctl) "hat 11 1s 
- a dream. 
But lor JM U ~nior ti~ht ~·nd Ed 
PerT). 1l'~ Jn(lre than a dream. Come 
April on NrL draft day. 11 may 
become reaiH} 
The Oi\1\IUO 1- AA 1995 All-
Amcncan 1s a lcgaum;~t~ profl'"lllnal 
pro,pcct; \COUI~ proJeCt PelT) ~ill be 
drafted bCI\\CC'n the third and fifth 
round' 
The Spill tin~: Nt•H' rates hull the 
e1ghth hl_:,t li~ht cnJ 111 .111 of wllegc 
foothall 01\ 1'wn·1 \ and I AA -
and wa~ named as a l1n.t tl.'am AII-
Ameru.an 111 /Joh C1rtt'H '.1 
Mal(tt,int'. 
"f.d h:h the we and '~ed that the 
NFL's look1ng ror." oiTen"i\c line 
and ught ends coach Ron Math~'> 
satd "He's been 1mpro\ 1ng as a 
blocker as well, wh1ch .. hould help 
hm1 get to the next level " 
At 6-foot·5 and 240 poumh. Pcr'ry 
pos~es~es the toob ncce,~ary for the 
NFI , Manes \aid But it ha\ been 
through ded1ca11on and long hour. m 
the weaght room - not to ment1on 
0 -holl - thai he ha.' achieved ~uch 
\I:UUI'C 
'I can't tale full credit though." 
Perry said. "Fam1ly. fnend!- and 
conches have helped me along the 
"ay. Plus, 0 hall w1ll do a lot for 
you, that's for sure." 
JMU head coach Alex Wood o;aid, 
"Ed came to JMU as a 200-pound 
kid, and now he's at 240. He has a 
great work ethic and has bulled up 
through hard work." 
"Hard" de cribes Perry's journey 
toJMU. 
Allhough he was successful at 
Highland Sprangs H1gh School in 
Richmond, where he gamed all-state 
honors in footba ll and excelled an 
basketball, Perry was not h1ghly 
recruated. 
He tarted h1s career at JMU as a 
defeno;ive end and made the move to 
tight end after his redshart fre~hmnn 
year. 
Perry came to JMU because it's 
close to has home and he already hod 
'iOme fnends at the univer!>ity, which 
made the transition a httle ea.o;ier. he 
said. 
But Perry seemed bound for 
~uccess since his arrival on campus. 
"Ed is a great athlete with a lot of 
God-given talent," Mattes said. "He 
pushes h1mself I 00 percent and has 
done everything right in terms or 
maturity and development. 
"When you do that, y~u·rc bound 
to get better." 
Perry wonts to continue to 
improve on his game. though. "I 
want to be a better blocker this year," 
he .. aid. ''I am going to execute each 
play hlo..e it' s my last and tale my 
performance to another level this 
season to help us win " 
Perry I ) the only four-yea.r 'itnner 
on offense and knows his role this 
year extends farther than what 
happens at the line of bCnmmage. 
"1 know I have to be a leader thil> 
25th Anniversery All-Time JMU Football Team 
The Offense 
QB Mike C$wley 
RB Kenny Sims 
RB Warren Marshall 
WR Gary Clark 
WR Dave McLeod 
TE Ed Perry 
OL David Bailey 
OL John Blackwell 
OL Carlo Bianchini 
OL John Kent 
OL Nick Paulett 
PK 
KR 
John Coursey 
Dwigl;lt Robinson 
The Defense 
DE 
DT 
.~----_.;..___, DT 
~----------------_J 
DE 
LB 
LB 
LB 
FS 
ss 
CB 
CB 
p 
PR 
I 
f?ioq Foxx 
Tyrone Washington 
Woody Bergerla 
Ray Moore 
Charles Haley 
Shawn Woodson 
Clyde Hoy 
Eupton Jackson 
Brent Good 
Dwight Robinson 
Mike Thurman 
Scott Todd 
Gary Clark 
&Dtllbllt0i8: G8JY Michad, JMO s.l.o.: Mike SdiDUD81i. WSVA announcer: Mark aennan. 
Dally News·R«ord beat reporter. Matthew Provence, former Breae aporta edttor; John M. Taylor 
and c. Scott Graham. 
9ear.'' he said. "I have to help the 
young guys out a' much as I can both 
on and off the field to help them May 
focused." 
Perry'o; ability speak, for itself 
He has twace been named 10 the 
first-team All-Ynnkee Conference 
Team and is fourth on JMU's career 
last 10 receptions (82} and eighth in 
receavmg yards. He is also the all· 
time lender among t1ght ends m both 
cotegories with one lost yeat of 
eligibility left. 
The Richmond native caught a 
team high 39 passes in 1994 and was 
fou~th ~n the squad last season, 
pulling. an 26 passes for 219 yard~ 
after massmg the first two games due 
to a shoulder anjury 
"Lust year we were focu ... mg in on 
the ~houlder. graduall) gettmg me 
ha.ck in th~ o~lcnse," Perry said . 
"1 h1' year IS d1flcrcn1 hecuusc 1 am 
h!!althy and ready to go " 
Wood al~o realite Perry·~ \Uiuc 
ttl the team n., u part of the oflcn-.c 
and a tl!am leader. 
"We nrc going to get the ball 1n 
h1., hand\ as much as po .. ,ablc," 
WouJ said. "Everybody hn' n role tu 
pluy - we just ha\e to mal.:c 
evcrythmr lit" 
Perry know!> and under\taml~ h" 
role - to do anything po~'abfc to 
help JMU wm as man} gnmc:-. as 11 
can hy malo..mg has pre~encc felt un 
the 'pccial tC<Im'l unit . • 
Perry ha!> blocked five punt" in hi, 
career and la<;t \cason -.cored a 
touchdown off a block at 
Northeastern Umvcr<ilty. He nho I' 
the .. econd .. tring long snapper in 
punt situataon\. 
Predictably. Perry 'aid the team·., 
goals are to w1n the Yankee 
Conference, be more mentally sound 
by eliminating carclc!.s miMnkcs and 
to wm the playoff'> 
The fifth year .. cn1or knows NFL 
~couts w1 ll be watching h1m and 
undcl"\\andl> what he ha" to do 
"I feel the pre. !\ure at time~. but I 
can't think about it."' he said. " I have 
to focus on what I have to do to help 
U'> wm. I'll hun the team and my'Cif 
if I think about it too much." 
If football doesn' t work out for 
Perry, he ha., other can.oer asp1rat1ons 
The !>OCiology maJor, who will be: 
the fil'st tn his famHy to graduate 
from college, would like to worl 
w1th high !>chool student\ as a 
counselor and tutor. He also wants to 
own his own bnrber llhOp. 
JMU as many things to many 
da fferent people For some. at 's 
education. For others, u's a big party. 
For Ed Perry, college has been 
both and much more 
"I really don't know where I'd be 
right now," Perry said "1 wouldn't 
be where I am today, that'~> for \ure." 
The Coach ROGER WOU .ENBERG/stnior photographtr 
Head coach Alex Wood stands watch over hi& troop& last 
week during football practice. 
Inexperienced defensive front fills in the gapS 
Front seven faced with challenge of Improving conference-worst defense against the run 
by Justin M. Christopher 
______ __:s:.:.:talf writer ___ ____ 
Last season, three seniors started 
on the defensive hne for the JMU 
football team Two of them, Lamont 
Good1ng and Mike Howard, were 
named to lhe All-Yankee Conference 
third team. 
The result was that the Dukes 
allowed a league-worst 239.5 rushing 
yards per game, yet still managed an 
8-4 record to qualify for the NCAA 
Divls1on 1-AA playoffs (or the 
second year 10 a row. 
Although seven lellermen 
retu rned, only two have played 
significant minutes, and one of them, 
senior Julius Williams, sat ou1 all 
la!it season because of a separated 
shoulder. 
Although inexpenenced, the 
Dukes are determined to improve on 
their glaring weakness, topping the 
run. 
"I th1nk we'll be vastly improved, 
across the front four," defensive 
ends coach Bob Crocker said. 
"We've worked hard in practice at 
improvmg against the run." 
Steve Logan, a redshirt JUnior 
defensive end, said, "We're focusing 
on attacking, getting right off the ball 
and getting into the backfield and 
wreaking havoc, making things 
happen.'' 
JMU head coach Alex Wood 
described the type of defense the 
Dukes need to be successful as an 
COLDWeLL 
BANI(eR~ 
HORSLEY AND 
CONSTABLE 
attacking unit that plays as a 1eam. 
Unfortunately for the Dukes, that 
didn't happen in 1995, when they 
had the worst total defense and third 
worst scoring defense in the 
conference. 
Defensive line coach Rick Clark 
said he believes the improved 
awareness and understanding of lhe 
team's defens1ve sy&tem w1ll prove 
to be helpful. 
"What happened last year was 1ha1 
all chose guys who had been here 
before Coach Wood came had some 
problems adjusting to the new 
system," Clark said. "Th1s year 
everyone is comfortable w1th what 
we want to do - they're very 
coachable and they work hard to do 
the things they're asked to do ." 
Logan said, "R1ght now we're 
playing better as a team, and that's 
why I think we'll be better than last 
year." 
Crocker's group of defensive endl. 
possesses most of the line's limited 
experience. Logan, the lone scaner 
from last year's unit, IS a 6-foot-4, 
250-pound redshirt junior who 
recorded 40 tackles and registered 
three quarterback sacks in 1995. 
Logan wiiJ team with Williams, a 6-
foot-3 defensive end who missed last 
year after suffering a di slocated 
shoulder, as the Dukes' starters. 
Will iams started much of hi s 
previous three years, compiling 10.5 
sacks, includjng five in 1994. 
... [Williams) was a part of that 
LAURA SOULARicontnbutmg photo1rophtr 
The JMU coachlnC staff will depend on ftfth-year aenlor defealve 
end Julius Wllll•ms to help .Ublllze the DukH' auspect defense. 
defense in '94, which was pretty" junior Jonathan Dean, whom Crocker 
good," Logan said. "So he brings calls his "third starter," and redshin 
back a lot of the intensity and focus sophomore Derrick Ball. 
you need to be a good lineman." "I like our depth," Crocker said 
Two other players are expected to "We're counting on all four of those 
see significant playing time at end is guys. and we'll use a rotation where 
they all see a lot of playing time." 
The biggest ques(ion mark on the 
line will be the performance of the 
tackles, where sen1or Dav1d Forbes 1s 
the only Duke w1th Div1s1on I game 
expenence Forbes complied 25 
tackles as the Dukes' primary backup 
defensive tackle last season. 
Forbes is expected to anchor the 
middle of the defense wuh redsh1n 
JUnior Eric Byrom starting alongside 
of him. Byrom. who convened from 
defensive end last spring, has been a 
major su rpri se since making the 
switch, Clark said. 
James Roberson. a 6-foot, 285-
pound junior college transfer, adds 
s1ze and game expenence up front 
Dirk Phillips, a redshirt jun1or, 
should also see some playing ume 
Having succes early 1n the season 
will be key. not only for the line. but 
for the entire defense, Clark said. 
"These k1ds will need to see some 
success once we get on the field 
Saturday," he said. "Once they have 
some success, we 'II build on it 
throughout the year " 
Logan said, "Piay1ng well 
Saturday will set the t,one not only 
for that game, but also for the entire 
season.'' 
For the Dukes, who enjoyed a 
playoff season last year despite 
having tlle worst statistical defense in 
the Yankee Conference, any success 
experienced on the defensive side of 
the ball should result in continued 
success on the scoreboanl. 
WELCOME 
BACK 
STUDENTS! Pilat Deals a..~)' SWEET DMisf $AU 
... on great wheels ... PLUS 0300 189.95 169.15 
Frontier GS 229.95 209,15 
~OASIS PRO Clear Creek 309.95 279.15 ~The leading bike helmet High Plains 369.95 329.15 
PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 
DIVISION 
Thanks for 
making our 
properties 
#1! 
434-1173 
.Just S25.H ~ High Sierra 469.95 429.•• 
~·-· ~--------------------------~ 
Factory Authorized 
Holly Court 
Townhouses 
MARK'S Coupon 
100/oOFF 
Any HELMET, 
BIKE RACK, LOCK, 
LIGHT or CLOTHING 
Will ~COUIIO'I lwaugh~ ... 
IIMif'• BID Shop: 
1570 s Main Street 
Weekdays 10 • 7 
Satutdays 10 ·~---'---· I 
Design by: John M. Taylor 
Stories by: John M. Taylor and 
C. Scott Graham 
DELA 
Last year: 11-2-0 
0. Starters lost: 5 
D. Starters lost: 4 
Prediction: 10-1 
--~---- ~---
: 10-1 
1996 Yaitkee cxa1 
Prediction: 8-3 
Last year: 7-4-0 
0. Starters lost: 2 
D. Starters lost: 5 
on: 7-4 
year: 3-8-0 
Starters lost: 1 
Starters lost: 4 
Prediction: 6-5 
Conference Preview 
year: 6-S-0 
. Starters lost: 1 
Starters lost: 4 
Two sen!ions ago, Ne 
ompshire wns sitting 
the top of the Yo 
fercnce Last year, 1 
not go from fin.t to 
Nnrtnl~n.c;tem and Mnmc 
· see to that). but thei 
The Wildcats return all 
starter from an 
lost year that wasn't half 
year: 7-3-1 
Starters lost: 6 
Starters lost: 2 
R1c:HM()Nl) 4f¥iiF 
year: 6-S-0 
Starters lost: 2 
Starters lost: 4 
• • 
Last year: 3-8-0 
0. Starters lost: 3 
D. Starters lost: 2 
Boston is coming off 
ar that even t 
Washington Generals wou l 
like to forget The Te 
won three games. one o 
which came in the Ya 
Conference ( 1-7). This 
IS excited about this .,.. .. ,~u••·• 
because, "we can't do an 
orse," head coach To 
Masella said. 
One bright spot 1 
returning rusher Julien DaJ 
ran for 515 yards and 
chdowns last season 
heir pl acekicker, Bra 
ICc•stello. is also comtng 
'fiT 
won the Lambert 
they don't lool to a 
soon. 
The Huskies return thet 
rusher from a year ago 
... .. 
• 
... 
I 
I 
' , 
-
I 
ction: 1-10, 
J 
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''Fun for Kids of all ages 9- 92" 
12PM _ ~~~.-Thurs. 434-TRAX OPEN 
12PM- II PM Fri.& Sat NOW! 
NOW HIRING: Part-time P,Ositions available for fall semester. 
Apply in person during regular business hours. 
2065 South Main Street, Harrisonburg 
~------------~ -------------~ 
I $100 OFF ~[ csoo OFF ~ 
I •• D2 HOUR PARTY I 
I REGULAR RIDE 11 RESERVATION I 
I NOTOOOO~~OROfm ,, NOT GOOb'~.Jh .~~~Ofi.OffEA I 
' ------(fill# , __ 
BD.1EVE rr OR t,~ THIS GUY 
ISIN • 
Excuement and adventure ship potenllal and helps 
ts the course descnption, you take on the 'chal-
a nd Army ROTC is the lenge of command. 
name. It's the one college There's no obhgahon 
e lecuve that builds ~ unhl your JUruor year, 
your self-confidence, so there's no reason not 
d e velops your leader- to try tt out right now. 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE OOURSE YOU CAN T.UE 
For detalls. 'llSlt Bndgeforth Stadium South. Rm. 205 
or ca1J 568-6264 or (800) ROTC-JMU 
STUDENTS NIGHT 
Wednesday Night Dollar Off 
Buffet and 2 Free Tokens with student 
I.D. 
In Walking Distance 
from JMU- past Hardees in the 
Cloverleaf Shopping Center 
GETTA GATTI'S F.-\STFEAST Bl'FFET 
Hours 
2 Wide Screen T.V.'s & VCR 
(come catch all the games) 
100 Person Private Party Room 
for your student organization reservations) 
ll am - I 2 mid Weekdays 
l l am - l am Fri.- Sat. 433-0606 
~I .. NIG .. T 
SA_LE! 
PLAN 9 Re-opens 
MONDAY NIGHT SEPT. 9 
at 11:00 PM! Shop and Save 
at Midnight! 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Pick up 
"New Adventures in Hi-Fi" I 
SPECIAL BARGAIHS THROUGHOUT THE STORfl 
-
pplement 1 
Form~r quarterback titkes the defensive 
Cawley-understudy Masella drops clipboard in . 
favor of moving to defensive side of the ball 
by John M. Taylor 
assistant .fpotl\ editor 
When fan\ tool.. at the Duke'· 
ro\tcr thi' ~ea,on. they'll noucc a 
change in the li\tlll£. of 'ophomore 
M1kc Mn~elln Where it once read 
QB. 11 now rc.uh SS - th:u·., the 
code for !.lrong sofcty 
A' recently "' spnng prnt·t1ce , 
everyone figured Masella would 
spend another year a\ nn undeNudy 
at quanerbnck. havmg already done 
~o lor two ye;m, behind the now-
departed M1l..e Cawle). Then. at the 
completion of drills. he decided he 
had had enough of clipboard holdmg. 
"They dec1ded to make Willie 
I Gonlnlel] the starter. and I juM 
really didn' t want to ju\l sit on the 
'ide line and tul..e qat\ again for 
another year," Mao;elln aid. 
Masella still figured into the 
qunnc:rback picture up through spring 
practice. He competed \\ 11h fifth-year 
senior Gonzalct and rcd-.hirt 
freshman Greg Maddox for the 
\tancr''l JOb, but Gonzule1 came out 
on top. It was then that he 
approached head coath Alex Wood 
about the move. 
Wood and the rest of the coaching 
staO' weren't surprised by the request 
. 
"Mike' s a competitor,'' Wood 
said . " He wants to play and 
contribute any way that he can." 
rrec safety John Stc1n \Old, 
" Mil..e's a great athlete. He'' too 
good to JU't be stand1ng next to 
Coach Wood. ll 's unfonunatc that he 
d1dn't gel the ohance at ljunncrbacl... 
but he's going to be a great c.lefcns1vc 
back." 
Although Wood o.~pproved :.tnd 
welcomed the•movc, he was Mill a 
lillie wary about 11. It lea ve' the 
Dukes rather thm behind the center. 
\\lth Gon7alet and MaddoJt as the 
only proven .. ignal-callers. rre~hman 
John DeFilippo will be the 
emergency third quarterback. 
" I think we' re taking a gamble by 
gi"ing h1m up to the defen~ and then 
bring1ng !Maddox) up at ~uch an 
early stage," Wood said, "but we 
have to do LhaJ." 
Defens1ve coordinator and 
defens1ve back coach T1m 
Pendergast was excited about 
Masella's deciSIOn to come to the 
defense. 
" I wanted it. I'm extremely 
excited about having hi m w1th us," 
Pendergast said. " I had hoped that I 
could get him for last spn ng. but 
there was no way we could do that 
\ ince we only had three 
quarterbacks." 
No one on the tcum. coach or 
player. doubh Masella will be 
'-UCCC'-'iful at o;afety At 6'1", 210 
pounds, he ha s good \1/C anp 
mub1hty 
"lle'!i gm ~peed. \lie and strength 
- cvcrytlung we're lool..inp lor bad: 
there," Stein sanJ. 
Wnod suu.J, "I Jc'.., gut a ddcn,ive 
mcntalny. He's a tough guy: he like' 
to mix it up." 
Another pan of that mentality is 
confidence. 
" lt''i my third year, and I feel I 
have a lm o f ex perienct at the 
college level," Ma-.ella said. " I !..now 
the im and outs, and I feel I can 
contribute on the defensive s1de." 
Musella also has expenencc He 
starred on both sides of the ball at 
Jame.s Coldwell High School in New 
Jersey, and was .recruited b) many 
-.chools solely a'l a defensive back . 
Some other \chools wanted h1m to 
play e1ther position, quancrback or 
safety. bu t JMU wanted h1m as a 
quarterback. H1 s la\l high :;chool 
game was the last lime he played in 
the defensive backfield. 
"At an All-Star game at the end of 
my senior season. they wanted me to 
play dcfcnl.IVC bacl.., but I said no," 
Mo~elln «aid "I was going to play 
quanerback in college. so I aid I'd 
rather play qunrterback there and 
touch up orne of my sk1lls." 
Masella $3id being a quanerback 
has helped him 1n the transition to 
safety because he knows how an 
offen.;e works. 
"I know offensive chemes and 
how the offense 1 trying to attack the 
defense. so it makes it a lot easier," 
Masella sa1d. "I have a better aii -
IU'Ound knowledge of the game now. 
so it definitely helps that I was a 
qunnerback." 
Pendergast said Masella· s 
knowledge of how the offense works 
w1 ll be "a very b1g plus for him. I 
think it will help him ~ anticipate 
some things, to have an)iden about 
philosophical, M:hematic fecling" 
Masella also has the benefit of 
leammg from two seasoned veterans. 
Stein and fellow senior David Lee. 
FILE PHOTO 
Masella congratulates kicker John Coursey after a successful 
conversion last year. He will hold for Coursey again In 1996. 
strong safety, are m their th1rd year 
s tar ting together in the Dules' 
defensive backfield Now, instead of 
trying to keep the ball away from 
them when runnmg the ..cout team 1n 
pract1ce. he follows their lead and 
goes to them for advice 
''I'm already looking up to them, 
they're g1v1ng rne advice already," 
Mase ll a said of Stein and Lee 
"They' re nlway& there when .! need a 
questeon answered. I really couldn't 
have two better people m front of me 
right now." 
W1th three year~ of ehg1bahty left •. 
Masella can afford th1 new 
begmmng of sons. He'll learn. fill in 
this year at S<~fety and play 10 mckel 
~ituation~ . 1n which Wood expects 
h1m to be one of the first reo;erve~; off 
the bench Graduauon w1ll open up 
some big holes 1n the defens1 ve 
backfield next year. and he plans to 
fill them up. 
"Hopefully I can contribute th1s 
year. get in there and see how things 
foU from there," Masella !IUid. " I 
need to get ns much time as I can ond 
learn the play book a\ fa .. t U'l 
possible." 
So just who Is this Greg Maddox? I 
ROGER WOLLENBERC/unior photogroph~r 
Mike Masella prepares to start his backpedal In practice last 
week. Masella switched to safety from quarterback this season. 
JMU record-setting quarterback 
Mike Cawley has gone to the 
Indianapolis Colu. Ponner bacL:up 
Mike Mast>lla is now a safety for the 
Dukes. 1be other quanerback from 
last year's roster, fiftb ·year senior 
Willie Gonzalez. i~ this year's starter. 
This leaves the average fan 
wondering one thing: Who is the 
biclrup quanerback? 
The answer to that que ry -
redshin freshman Grrsg Maddox. 
1'hiJ reply usually spawns another 
question : Who the beck is Greg 
Maddox? 
Ir you're thinlc\ng about the 
bueball player with four straight Cy 
YouoJ ~wards and a World Series 
nna. tbeu you're way off the mlfk 
.. He's a real qalet auy. • pretty 
cou&h guy ... JMU head coach Alex 
Wood said ... He doesn't say much, 
but quietly get~ the 
job done.'' • 
Maddox wa a 
second-team All-
Metro ~election at 
FairfM H1gh School. 
He red -shined lasl 
s~·ason :md bega n 
spnng dri II to 
Maddox compete fo r the 
quanerback po&ition. 
He solidified his ~pot llli the primary 
backup to Gonzalel while gett.ing a 
finn gra~p 'of the offense. 
During lbe spnng game in April. 
which concludes the Dulce5' spring 
practice period. Maddox comp~led 
four of 11 passes for S1 yards. 
.. We' re pleutd with Greg right 
now: he's grown up 1n a shon perioJ 
of time to v.here he b now." Wood 
~aid . ''He's not finished growing, 
ht's not fi ni.o;hc9' maturing. But from 
where he came from to where he b, 1 
Lhinl we allow him to help us in 
some r~pect. ·• 
Quarterbacks coach Dan Werner 
sard of the young backup, "We want 
to get Greg as many reps as poss1bl,t 
to get him ready for next year, ana 
see wbat happens after the season. 
" He'!i got a way s to go, but f 
wuuldn't feel bad at all putting him 
in the game right now and having 
him win the game for us.'' 
Werner said Maddox is s imilar to 
Gonzalez in that they are both pocket 
qu~cks. • 
-I 
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''' Ill
with rhe skyd1vers at SKYDIVE ORANGE I 
One day STATIC 
LINE, TANDEM, 
OR AFF flrstJ'umps, 
and a staff de icated 
ro keeping you and 
your fellow JMU 
students skydiving. 
Call and ask for a 
brochure including JMU 
Srudent Discounts. 
(540) 942·3871 
. 
•c GO et~ . 
Best of luck for the 
1996 football sea so• 
NOW OPEN 24 HOURS 
'ill the Holiday Season 
Great Bagel Sandwiches, Heros, and Subs! 
BAGELS 
AND DELl 
Catering, Hot & Cold Platters & Trays, Party Bagels. 
Breakfast all day every day. 
Eat in or take out! Open 7 days. 
Market Square East 
1635-37 E. Market Street 
564-0416 
2 Free Bagels with 
purchase of 6 
discounts good through 9119 
,....-------. $5 Off party bagelsl 
Great for tailgating! 
discounts good through 9/19 
Saves on calling cards, too! 
Just dial 1·800-COLLECT and use any local calling card. 
® 
•\l"""d'N._ ttUf 
The fight to stay on the field 
Dukes star tailback Kelvin Jeter aims to get 
back on the field, and then stay there 
by John M. Taylor 
assis1an1 sporls ~di1or __ 
Kelvin Jeter is not used to bemg 
second strang. He 1s not u ed to 
sitting. or tanding. beh1nd the 
offense, watching the offense play 
Without h1m takmg handoffs. And he 
doe.'in't like it. 
"I just golla run," Jeter said after 
practice Monday 
On the other hand. the sen ior 
tailback is used to si tting on the 
s1delincs, out of uniform, watching o 
game. 
ll's simple: if Jeter is healthy, he 
w1ll be on the field, electrifying a 
game hke only he can. The problem 
is, he h:t.S difficulty staymg healthy. 
" I try not to worry about it, but it 
1s frustrating," Jeter said. 
Jeter's problem with injuries is 
well documented. Last season, he 
played in only six regular season 
games. and then played sparingly 1n 
the Dukes' playoff loss to 
Appalachian State. He missed a game 
because of a hip injury early in the 
season, and missed the final~four 
regular season games after 
undergo1ng knee surgery. He had 
orthoscopic surgery on the same knee 
again last April. 
Jeter's most inJury-free season 
was 1n 1994, when he m1ssed just 
two games with a hamstnng injury 
suffered in the preseason. He had two 
severely prained ankles 1n 1993, 
which limited him to action in only 
four games. 
Jeter will be the first to admit that 
19 games over three seasons is not a 
lot, but he lllkes 11 in slnde. 
''It's unfortunate, but you have to 
try and move on," Jeter said. 
Kelvin Jeter adjusta the brace 
on hla rt&ttt knee In practice on 
Monday. He Ia still recovering 
from Aprtl aurpry. 
His coach shows some frustrotion 
when discussing h1s star tlllback, 
though. 
"He's only played [about) 20 
game~ in five years," Dukes head 
coach Alex Wood sa1d at the team's 
med1a day. "I want to see if he can 
make 11 through the season." 
Wood' s frustration is 
undemandable, when one considers 
what Jeter brings to the Dukes' 
offense. 
Check the numbers from last 
year's Morgan State University 
game, during which Jeter ran 17 
times for I 59 yards and o school-
record five touchdowns. Or the 
Boston Univer 1ty game, when he 
earned the ball I 5 times for I I 0 
yards. 
Jeter also uses practice as a 
perM>nal showcase. When the offense 
IS running aga1nst the scout defense 
with the Dukes' other backs, there 
are some short runs he partiCipates 
in, but nothing really spectacular. 
"As far as skill level, there's a 
dropoff," Wood said of a game 
without Jeter. 
Then, number 21 JOins the huddle. 
To say Jeter 1s fast 1s an 
understatement; to say he moves 
faster than anyone else on the 
offensive unit is more accurate. 
The same offense that, moments 
ago, was stagnant, 1s now energized 
Jeter takes a handoff from [Willie) 
Gonzalez, zips lefr and is gone. No 
one can touch h1m. If it were not just 
practice, it would be a touchdown. 
The offense lines up again, and 
it's like 1nstant replay Handoff. zip 
left, gone. 
"Kelvin JUSt has that 
explosiveness, that next gear, a 
quickness that's rarely seen," senior 
quarterback Gonzalez said. "Some of 
the thmgs he does amazes me." 
Wood recogn1zes what Jeter 
brings ro the offense, when healthy. 
"He brings 4.3 speed to thh 
teaJil," Wood said of Jeter's 40-yard 
dash time. "He'~ a guy who can take 
the ball in h1s hand., and score, take it 
all the way. He demonstrated he 
could do that last year. There's no 
one else on this team that can do 
that." 
Gonzalez likely can appreciate 
what Jeter brings to the offense more 
than any other player on the Dukes' 
roster. Gonzalez, a fifth year sentor 
who 1s beginning his first and only 
season as the Dukes' starting 
quarterback, knows that a big 
running game will only help open up 
the passing game. 
The offense this year is loaded 
with polential, with everybody 
returning from last year's squad 
except receiver Juan Dorsey and 
quarterback Mike Cawley. Gonzalez 
sees Jeter as the final piece of what 
could be a very potent offensive 
attack. 
"He JUSt completes the puzzle for 
this offense to be great," Gonzalez 
said. "The other running backs are 
good: they'll fill his shoes when we 
need them to, but he's that complete 
player. 
"It makes it ea ier for me as a 
quarterback." 
Kelvm Jeter is mjured again. That 
is why he 1s officially listed as 
questionable for the season opener 
against Shippensburg University, and 
that i~ why he is not pracucmg as a 
starter with the first unit in practice. 
He will likely not play in the opener, 
unless the coaches feel he is ready or 
really needed. 
Wood said he expects Jeter to be 
back in t1me for the game with 
nationally-ranked McNeese State 
University Sept. 14. 
"I feel good," Jeter said. "l'm not 
quue 100 percent, but I'm geuing 
there." 
Jeter is sull recovenng from the 
knee surgeTy he had in Apnl. He 
wean> a brace when he practices, and 
when he takes it off, the scars from 
surgery are pla1nly visible. His 
psyche remains unscarred, t~pugh. 
"I don't bel1eve in things like 
being accident prone, I JUSL think 1t's 
been some unfortunate incidents that 
hnppened," Jeter sa1d. 
Jeter is remarkably upbeat for his 
predicament. He says his first 
thought when he gets injured is, 
"Here we go again.'' 
'The hardest part of the ordeal for 
the 5-foot -8, 175-pound la1lbacl, IS 
standmg and watching others run in 
his spot. 
"It's hard, it's a killer," Jeter sa1d 
"It's hard to watch. I'm happy for 
Dee Townes and Damon Roberts 
when they do good, when they get m 
there, but r always want to be in there 
myself. I get tired of watching." 
Then, Jeter will <,mile and joke 
about pam 
"Your feet hurt when you stand on 
the s1dellne too long, and I don't like 
that," Jeter said. 
Jeter auaclcs his rehab1lhation 
with the same altitude that he does 
everythmg else. He knows hard work 
w11l get h1m back on the field and 
hopefully keep him healthy enough 
to stay on it. 
" I just goua keep running, 
rehabbing, 1cing it, electnc stim in 
the tra1ning room, ultrasound. 
everything I can." Jeter said of his 
knee. "It's gonna be sore throughout 
the season, it's going to be swollen 
sometimes, but I just gotta work 
through it. I expect that going into it 
though, so I'm not worried about it." 
Jeter is still a curiosity to almost 
everyone. No one, not even h1mself. 
knows for sure JUSt what he is 
capable of doing for a fu ll, healthy 
season. And although he will hkely 
miss the first game, he 1 anxious to 
see what he can do when he returns. 
"I lik.e to say the sky's the limit," 
Jeter said. "I've done a lot of good 
things, but l think I could definitely 
do a lot more if I played ..everal more 
game . 
• I like to thmk that when I do get 
back in there, that I'll be able to do 
the th1ngs that I d1d before,'' Jeter 
said. "And I'm confident that I can." 
PHOTOS BY ROGER WOLLENBERG/stmor plrotogrophtr 
Recovering from knee aurgery, Jeter contlnuea to t ake It eaay 
during practice. Most likely, Jeter will mlas the opening came. 
Dukes' Depth Chart 
-....... ' 
- .. 
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We're looking for people who 
look cit this glass and say: 
"There's goHa be other 
glasses of water." 
We need people capable of gosng . 
beyond halt-full or half-empty 
th1nk1ng. People who see subtletses. 
Who are qu1te frankly IJored tJy easy 
answers and off-the-shelf solutiOns 
People who are constantly 
challengmg thesr own th1nksng and 
are th1rsty for new 1deas and 
knowledge. 
You'll have a degree from a top 
schOol. Getting a JOb won't really be 
an ISSUe. The QUeStiOn IS: WhiCh JOb? 
Wh1ch Industry? 
You don't want to get locked 
1nto one area and then discover 
three to five years from now that you 
don't like 1t. By then you've 1nvested 
too much. 
Andersen Consulting offers you 
th~ chance to work on a vanety 
or prOJects-with clients 1n a wsde 
range of sndustnes. 
We are the leader sn help1ng 
organ1zat1ons apply 1nformat1on 
technology to the1r busmess advan-
tage. Every hour of every bus1ness 
day, we Implement a solutJon to help 
one of our more than 5,000 clients 
wortdwsde. 
What makes that poss1ble 1s the 
quality of our people. And the quality 
of our tra1n1ng. We're known for both. 
Because bus1ness and tech-
nology are ever -changmg, we see 
tra1mng as a contmUing process. 
And our $123-mllllon Center for 
Andefsen Consultlt\& •s an equal opoonun.ty 
empjo)oer 
Congr;atuations 
Profess1ona1 Educatton 10 St Charles. 
IllinOIS, ss JUSt one measure of our 
comm1tment We tra1n you for a 
career-notJUSt a job 
Are you the k1nd of person we're 
talk1ng about? The l<md of person 
w1th an unquenchable desrre for 
challenge and professional growth? 
If so. come talk to us. And 
frnd out more about a career w1th 
Andersen Consulung. 
.. 
ANDERSEN 
CONSULTING 
Where we go from hereS: 
to these James Madison Umvers1ty graduates who elected to pursue a career with Andersen Consultmg 
Chnstopher Couch 
Kr1shn Flewelling 
N1cole Ob1tz 
Sheri Spence 
Richard Day 
Susan Goldstem 
Kristen PoHcicchJo 
Allen Taliaferro 
Deborah Denham 
Megan Hargraves 
David Rivard 
Amy Warner 
Koren Engstrom 
jomcs Menard 
Robert Sarlo 
Important dattS to rtmtmbtr: 
DPMA sponsored Information Sessaon: 
• 
Career Fair. 
Resume Drop Deadline: 
( fan'pus Interviews: 
September 12th. 7:00pm, Showkcr room 105 
Information session open to all majors, reception to follow 
September 26th 
October 8th 
November 4th 
Roy F1restonc 
Chns O'Donnell 
Joseph Saeberlich 
« 
us 
"When we travel with the band and 
''~P onto the field, we just blo'h them 
,,way " 
Hut a lillie itddcd rucs,urc and 
• 11hcr"ty never \topped " color guard 
performance Several guard member\ 
r\!~JII pcrformtng Jo-.t year 10 ram, hail 
~nd rm:rcdtble heat. 
"UI't year was terrible," 'ophomorc 
Chmtrne Voskcr ~aid . "Half the \hO'h\ 
rt was pouring rain. But the audtence 
"il' \till watching, nnd we felt like we 
had to [pcrfonn)." 
Junior Tammy Blad:burn said 
durrng one of the performances. the 
guard wa~ supposed to \it on a Stlk 
cloth, but improvised dance moves 
,n-.tcad because the ac;troturf was so 
We! I. 
Despite adverse condition\ , the 
members pcrfonn becou\e they have 
fun perfonntng. 
" It is too much work to do if you 
didn't thtnk it was fun:· sophomore 
Vcromca Zaneue said. 
TencLa sard a guard member also 
has to love performing to be 
~ucccssful. 
"It ts so cxctung to be able to put 
something together out of nothing." 
1ohe sard "II is just incredible walking 
out to Bridgeforth Stadium and the 
crowd watching what you do The 
clectncrty you feel is thrilltng " 
Accordtng to Lynch, most guard 
members come to JMU looking for 
that overwhelrntng eJtcttement, 
e,pecially if they were in a high school 
color guard. In fact, some guard 
members have never known school 
WllhOUlll 
Tencza ... ard color guard i' a big pan 
of her hfe becau'e )he has ptrfonned 
\tnce fre\hman year in high ~;chool 
"We are almost lrke a cult you 
can 1 get away from 11 once you are 10 
11." Tencta said Tim year, Tencta 
rl!cruited her younger ..,,ster tnto the 
guard. For the two, 11 JUSt adds to the 
e'~.:ncment. 
''Even though she's cuptain. she 
treat~ me the same," said freshman 
-.rster Melissa Tencza. "I'm hnvtng u 
good lime; 11 i'> something we can do 
tugether." 
/anette and you nger sister, 
freshman Christina Znnctte, are 'li-.ter 
!_!.uards too. who also happen to stand 
nt:"<t to each other rn formation. 
Veronica 7..aneue o;atd 11 ts not unusual 
lor them because they performed 
together an high school. 
"She doo; her thing, I do mine. but 
"e watch each other's bac~ ... she '>aid. 
Not only do the members 'pend 
huur, practicrng and performtng 
together, but many times the women 
hang-out together off the freld 
"Even though there are (about) 50 
fl\!llplc. I would consrdcr everyone in 
the guard my fnend," French !lard. 
''There •s a lot of secttonal pnde, I 
thin!.." 
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Even though the guard und the band 
have a different schedule and agenda, 
the guard member. have become close 
with the musicians . 
''The drum line is pretty clo~c wrth 
the guard: we all hang out," 'laid JUnior 
llrummer James Stanek 
Even newer band member., have 
noticed the guard's hard wor~ . 
Freshman trumpet player Tracy 
Lambert said !.he ts impres~ed by the 
dedtcation of the guard team and ... atd 
she feels they mean a lot to the fan,. 
Lacey Hansen, freshman flutt'il, 
also said they put fonh a lot of effon. 
"From what I've seen, they loo" 
great and have worked really hard.'' 
~he said. "At band camp, I know they 
definitely put 10 their time Playing 
nute, I always have fun trytng to avoid 
geumg hrt with the flags." 
Lynch said the guard, now one of 
the nauon's bclol, didn't always recerve 
the respect it deserved. 
"It has changed a lot," he sa1d "Ten 
years ago, nobody thought they were 
great. Over the years we proved we 
can do harder things and started with 
our showy style." 
Despite what anyone thinks of 
them, the JMU color guard marches 
into the stadtum with a smile, ready to 
deliver a performance. Even a mail 
carrier might not be able to handle a 
load that size. Membera of the close-kntt color cuard pose durtnc a break·. The 50 members practice sfx days a week. 
IAN CRAHAM/unior photogrophtr 
Her flag wavfnC In the wfnd, sophomore Yolanda Jefferson concentrates on her routine of steps, spins and dance moves. 
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.School days become· days 
Every day students wake 
up in comfy beds with the 
hope that it's not another 
school day. Unfortunately, 
college students are 
required to spend long 
days in lecture halls. 
Unless they take a 
chance and skip class. 
by Nirav Chaudhari 
conmbutmg J!fitu 
When chcmtstry profe!>sor 
Bradley Norwood was a college 
student. sk1ppang clac:ses was not an 
opt1on. lie attended Virg1n1a M1htary 
ln~titutc where class attendance was, 
and still 1s, mandatory. If a student 
was found s._ipping a class. he would 
be g1ven demerits and duty penalties. 
Now a professor nt a public 
university, Norwood deals w11h 
studen~ skippang tlac,s all the tune. 
While he believes l>tudents can teach 
themselves some things outside cia~"· 
they should talk to their professors if 
they are go1ng to mtss classes 
" kipping clol>S 1S a short -term 
so ut1on to a problem and fskippmg 
t!- ) not the he't way to adores' 11," he 
<.aid 
However. on cool <.ummcr and 
'Jlnng momtngs at JMU.the !\mcll of 
lreshly cut gros!> and the sounds of 
bmb chirping in the trees above the 
~Quad cmse any thought of attending 
lt:ctures. And "hen the warm sun 
'hines bnghtly on ~unburned 
-.houlders and a ~of~ breeLe blows, 
the dec1s1on to sk1p class comes all 
too easil). 
At colleges acro~s the nat1on. 
many 'tudents get into the habit of 
sk1pping cla'>SC'> frequently Maybe 
the alarm clock see-ms to go off too 
early for human activity to occur. Or 
maybe the co mputer just isn ' t 
communtcattng with the printer fast 
enough to make 11 to class. Whatever 
the reason. unexcused absences are a 
part of college life, whether they 
occur once a day or once a semester. 
Senior Greg Nishanian 
remembers the first time he skipped 
class during the second semester of 
hts sophomore year. The thought of 
sitting inside a dark classroom 
reading poeLry while the sun shone 
outside just didn't seem right "I 
decided J couldn't let a day this good 
pass by," he said "It's immoral " 
Instead of going to class. 
Ntshnntan hopped 1n his car and 
drove over to Luigi's P1zza. 1059 S. 
l l1gh St. Now. he rrequent c: the 
Italian restaurant quite often to take 
advantage of the1r piua brunch 
There arc usually not a lot of people 
there. so n's a great place to go when 
you're not m clas!.. he smd. 
Ho"e'er. after two· vcars of 
playing around and watchang his 
gradc:-poant a'erage drop. Ni-;hanian 
is taking a daflercnt look at sk1pping 
class . "For rreshmen and 
~ophomores. 1t's not quite ~o bad to 
!>kip. but once you have h;ud classes. 
you ha\e to suck it up and go to 
cia~!>.'' he ~id. 
Senior Jeff Lofgren also changed 
his mind about skipping classes as he 
got older. During his first years at 
JMU. Lofgren said he played Frisbee 
with friends on the Quad when he 
should ha"e been listening to lectures 
and taking notes. "I didn't want to go 
to class. There are times when I feel 
like I can get more out of a day on 
the Quad than a day of classes." 
Even though he missed a lot of 
important class matenal. Lofgren 
sa1d tossing the Frisbee around d1dn't 
affect his grades. "Every once 1n a 
while. exercise and relaxation are just 
what I need. But, I haven't skipped 
th1s year. yet." 
For Mudents like Nishanian and 
Lofgren. skipping class is not a hard 
decision to make. For others, the 
choice to skip is filled wtth 
indecisiveness from freshman year to 
fifth y~r All types ol questions fill 
students' minds - 'Is there an 
attendance policy?' 'Could I really 
afford to miss class?' ' I've already 
missed four classes this semester . 
what's one more?' 
Junior Christv Stone ha we1l!hed 
these options ~verolurnes. Although 
~he cla1ms she is an Infrequent 
sk1pper. she recalls skipping a fe" 
times last spnng. To fill ttme. c;he 
so1d she went cruismg. shoppang and 
laid out on the Quad for short naps. 
"It's hard to be in a class you 
don't like when it's 80 degrees 
outside," she said, especially when 
friends are around to hang out with. 
Stone said she usually sk1ps class 
with friends who are in the same 
Instead of going to class, sophomore Jason Molinaro relaxes outside Monday afternoon. 
-
, 
PIIOTOS BY F.O DYERkuntributmtt phntottmplltr 
Making the decision to get on the bus to go to class Is sometimes 
dtfflcutt (1). Freshman Tabitha Ludhottz, like many atuden~, enjoys 
studying on the Quad. 
clasco. leav1ng the profe'>sor with a 
'hon li~t of pre~ent re,pon\e~ for roll 
call 
According to Roger Hall. 
profe~sor of theatre. the anraction of 
skipping multtplies "'hen there is no 
aucndunce pohcy. When professors 
requtre auendance. '\tudents tend to 
enm h1gher grades. 
When students attend all their 
classes, they pick up and retain more 
inrormntion during the semester and 
afterward, Hall said. 
Hall pointed ouLthe benefits of 
not hav1ng an attendance 
policy. If students have 
a chotec, they may 
become more 
responstble, he satd. 
English professor 
Gerald Farrar bases 
his attendance policy 
on responsibility and 
honesty. "Students expect 
me to be there. so I expect 
them to be there," he said. "If 
I couldn't make it. I would 
give a valid explanation 
They should do the same as 
a matter of courtesy." 
Although farrar said 
he has an attendance 
policy, he doesn't 
give students an 
exact number or 
classes they are 
permitted to 
miss. "There's 
not a high 
absentee rate 
here; most of 
m) students 
come to class." he said . "Hut. 11 
someone's gone for two weekc;, that '., 
excessive." 
Throughout four years of college. 
many things come up that detaan 
~tudents from auending classes 
Whc:ther or not those reasons are 
Mrth losing a day of learntng 1s up 
to the student. Sometimes wanttng to 
spend a lazy day in the shade comes 
around when the weekend has 
already taken off. 
JAY MOORFJconmb11nminrtut 
D 
Is there something yoU'd 
·like to· see covered in 
The Breeze? 
Call x6127 
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Mole to COine. 
-and give us the scoop! Sheetz Makjng : sa · €V8fYD¢i_. . _ . · 
&.. Drug 
ftlq & Price Good l1r\l Sept'· 1996 
I \\at · 1~>1 Fn.6 1 ~t 71 
Ctlpyr91t 1996. The ktoger co Items 
' Prus Good In Harri5onlu'g. We 
rtSef't1e tnt rV!t to tnit quantities. 
None sokl to dealers. 
CARE1NJE FREE DIET PEPSI, 
Diet Pepsi or 
PepsiCO/a 
~ 
Always Good. Always Fresh ~!!!!1!!!!!!!!!!~""---
~OR 2·~, Franco American '"j 
Spaghettl._ t4.1s-15«. 
ASSCin"ED R.AVORS 2V"J BlgK 12-1* SOft Dtfnks_ ,2-oz. cins 
'Chkken 2!$JD9 
Noodle soup_,o.75«. 
~f,;ea; 8'81 creme Pies_ 1:J.16«. ;~-
;r,.;g;; _ M2J 
20/o M/lk_~, ---~ 
~ 21$5 
Tortilla Chlps_ 20oz. 
ASSORTEDVARIETJES 2/S, 
--... ··-:sauce 21·:18«. ~ 
. '1.9' serve N' sav a 
welners_ ,2«. PQ 
POWDER 
RECULAR OR WITH BLEAOf 
surf Laundry 
Detergent 
50«. 
'l 'o lthu•t• •• t·l;assi.ittotl in 
'l 'lu• Ut•t•t•zt• • ttlt•;ast• 
(•oint• to 'J'Iu• I.Ct•t•t•zt• 
ufii(•t• in l ht• h;ast•nu•nl 
or \ nt hon ~ -St•t·~t·•· 
lin II. "t•t•kda~·s •·•·una 
IC••·•••· ••• :;••·•••· ( 'hassi•'it•d ;ads t•osl 
S2.:i0 j'o•· fht• ··i••st tt•n 
"tn·ds and S2.00 i'o•• 
t•at•h add if ion;al h•n 
"o•·ds. no~t·d ads ...... 
S 10 11,.1• t·nh•n•n int·h. 
"Pigs Are Bem.uiful" 
Order Todav 
for football 
Tailgafinl!l 
BAR-8-Q v 
RANCH 
11-8:00 Mon-Tburs 
11-1 0:30 fri-5at -
12i9:00 Sun • 
434-3296 . 
Hil!hwa~ II North 
. : 
• 
• 
• 
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.I • 
IJ"III 
• Complete multimedia computer customize for students 
• Campus Z-Station• features: 
• P'owerfullntet• processor 
• large caracity hard drive 
• Plenty o memory to run today's hottest applications 
• Plug & Play into your campus nelwork with a high-speed modem 
• Desktop Systems include Microsoft• Natural• Keyboard 
and Microsoft Mouse 
• loaded with Microsoft software for study and fun 
• Microsoft Office for Windows 95 with Word, Microsoft Excel, 1/ 
PowerPoint, Microsoft Access, Schedule+, Encarta 96 
Encyclopedia, Microsoft Internet Assistants 
• Microsoft Windows 95 with Microsoft Internet Explorer 2.0 
• Microsoft Plus! 
• Games for Windows 95 
• Norton AntMrus and more 
• Hewlett Packard Color DeskJet available 
• Ask about Microsoft Programmer's Dream Pack 
( 
Proceuor Pentium 100 MH.t Pentium 133 MH.t Pentk.un 1H MHz 
H.,d clrhe 1.2GB 1.6GB 2.1G8 
Monltot 14• (13.2• vlewabte) 
· 15" (13.7" viewable) 15" (13. 7• vlewaWe) 
Prlc• $17t9 
~ 
$2199 $2499 
with LNI card $U99• $2299 $2599 
Experience Campus Z-Station. 
JMU Bookstore 
703-568-6121 
~ hnp://www.zds.com 
educatlonOzds.com 
... ..,. .. 
' . . " .. 
--
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Oasis: A mirage of brotherly love? 
.. The self-proclaimed 'Beatles of the '90s' return to the U.S. arena 
circuit. Moving past sibling rivalry and lead singer Liam Gallagher's 
attendance problem, the group thrusts full speed ahead. 
by Chris Klimek 
stqff writer fianc~e. actress Patsy Kcns1t, while lead guitarist and songwrner Noel struggled to hit 
the high notes. 
T he Brit1sh are coming' The British When the audience began chanting hrs name are coming! Aga10! at the end of the show, Lram oblig1ngly MTV darling 0.1srs kic~ed climbed onstage, waved and lefl, leaving the off its seventh U.S tour in two crowd who probably had not realiL.cd he was years ut Chicago's Rosemont present all along. scratching their heads. Hori1on c;pons arena Jac;t week . Why didn't he sing? Inn Renwick of MTV 
The tour arrives at the Nissan Pavilion at Stone told the onltne music maga1ine Addicttd ro 
Rrdge in Manassas Tuesday Noist the networl.; was "very d1sappo1nted" 
Fans of the Manchester quintet. led by with the footage. while other sources 
brothers Noel and Liam Gallagher, can upect corroborated, saying MTV was considering 
what is by mo t accounts an intense. energetic shelving the episode ent1rely. That weekend, 
\how - the 90-minute. Liam refused to board a 
no-encore set that plane bound for 
nearly m1rrors the Chicago at London's 
band's American tour Heathrow a1rport.telhng 
last winter. At the the repf)rters gathered 
tour's first show, 'in there, 
Chicago on Aug. 27. "I don't care about 
Oasis performed the the tour. I om s1ck of 
bulk of its multi· living my life in hotels,'' 
platinum-selling album nccording to Addicted to 
(What's tilt Story) Noise Liam explained 
Mommg Glory' as well that he would stay 
as four songs (including behind 1n England to 
the requisite radio hit find a house with his 
" Live Forever") from fiancc!e. 
11s debut record. "I am not going 
Ot>finitt!ly Ma}'bt touring around the U.S. 
Fan reports from when I 've got nowhere 
early shows of the tour to I i ve." he told 
posted on the Internet , reporters. 
said the band was also Oasis s most rec.Jnt album contains the All this, despite 
performing two new chart topper 'WorderwaU. ' widespread rumors that 
'ongs. "Me and My Big Mouth" and .. It's the entire 1nc1dent was merely a product of 
Getting Better. Man,'' os well as <ocveral of the L1am and Noel's reported stbling rt\'alry. 
group's numerous 8 sides, 1nclud1ng (According to Rollwg Srone. a profane 
"Acquiesce" and the shoY. opener. "Swamp shouting match between the two wn~> n•lt"Jl~d 
Song." as a sjngle that mnde 1t all the way to number 
The current three-week fir'!il leg of the tour, 52 on the British pop mus1c. chans ) 
which is schedu led to conclude Sept. 13 in Epic. Oasis's record label, 1ssued a press 
Atlanta, i!i only the latest round in nenrly three release Aug. 26 stat1ng L1am had severe 
yea~ of nonstop tounng and recording, during laryngitis and would join the tour later. Kens1t, 
wh1ch Oas1s has risen from obscurity to the rn tum, issued a statemem through her lawyer 
next b1g thing to "bigger than the Benlles." That insisting she had nothrng to do w1th Liam's 
la11t. highly ~tuspect bit of praise comes from the decision not to come to the United Stntes. Thus. 
brothers Gallagher t hem~elves. who have at the tour opener 1n Chicago. Oasis once again 
repeated!)' dec lared in interv1ew<> With the performed without II!> lead singer 
Brttish and, more recently. Amerrcan Rock And the fans barely noticed. "You've 
Press their intention of becom1ng the biggest probably heard m) brother's not here thir. 
band in the world. evenrng," Noel Gnllagher said to the crowd of 
uShow your 
L 
appreciation 
for the 
greatest rock 
band in the 
world . .. , 
18.000 before proceeding with Oas1s' standard 
15-song show. The band opened w1th "Swamp 
Song," "Hello," and "Roll With h." Later, 
Noel performed a solo acou. uc set, as has been 
h1s custom on previous tours. lllcluding 
"Wonderwall," "Don't Loo~ Bnck in Anger," 
and a cover of the Beutles' "Octopus' Garden." 
Then Oasis simply left. The next day. a fan 
who attended the concert posted an enthus1as1ic 
review on one of Oasis's fan Web pages. 
saying ''Nobody seemed to give a shit that 
[Liam) wasn'tthere." 
The British tabloid press began to make 1ts 
L. G 11 b own guesses as to the true reason for L1am's 
•am a ag er absence. and the critics had said nil along thot 
· lead singer 
Their chances of attaining that nmb1guous 
goal were further hindered (or perhaps helped) 
by the controverc;y surrounding the tour's rocky 
Mart. Lead singer Liam Gallagher refused to 
perform at a taping ol MTV's "Unplugged" 
$Cries before an audience of 400 at London's 
Royal Festival Hall Aug. 231'1nstead. he 
watched the show from the ~uest box with his 
Liam was a disposable memb,er of the band. 
leeching off his older brother's talent. Liam 
final ly joined the tour the second night, singing 
a rather subdued show in DetrOit. But by the 
third date of the tour before o sold-out crowd of 
30,000 at Molson Park outside Toronto, all was 
well. 
"Show your appreciation for the greatest 
rock band rn the world." Liam told the croY.d 
with characteristiC modeMy us he &trolled pl.1ns to :mend the Nissan Pav1lion concert. 
onstage. Oasis. sharing a fcsuval bill with elder sa1d he was not concerned now that the s1ngcr 
rock statesmen Neil Young and Cro1y Hon.e. had reJOined the group. though Liam's aho;ence 
tore through 1ts set wnh a renewed v1gor would not have prevented him from auending 
Arter the show, ----------------- theshow. 
when a reporter asked 11 r::' fi [ "They· re an 
Noel to comment on r an repOrfS rOm ear Y ensemble," he sa1d. 
h1s brother's sudden "and anytime they're 
reappearance. he Stlld shows on the tour posted miS'ilng a member. 
only "You have to the sound is gonna be 
support people in a On the internet said the hurting. But I already 
crrsis," Add1cttd to paid for the ticlets. 
No¥~;e::p~peratic band WaS perfornting you ~~owiike their 
saga hasn't seemed to h , sound. I like the1r 
hurt tiCket sales. twO neW S OW S • !>lyle,'' he said. "OJ!. IS 
"The show is is in that tradit1on ol 
selling well, though there are ~orne seato; 'itill great Bmish bands. 
available {for the Sept. 10 show).'' said Jean I'm looking forward to some great mus1c." 
Wagner, director of marketing for the 25,000- Ttcktts are s111/ available for Otws'.f 
capacity Nissan Pavilion. " My under~otanding Tuesda}' 11iglrt perj'on11anct ll'ith opmmg bands 
was that (Liam] only missed one show 1n the tire Scrt>ami11g Trees and tlte Mallie Street 
U.S., and then, as soon as it was announced. he Preachns at rlr~ Nissan Pawllon in 
was already back with the band." Mannassas. Ticket costs are $24. 75 for 
Petar Drakulich, a junior history maJOr who reun•('d sl'ats; $20 for seats 011 the lawn 
Out of Africa 
Students gathered Monday for the opening of Zirkle House's photo exhibit, 
'Welcome to Pfaquemlne's Parish' by Steven Chechere. The exhibit depicts 
African Americans In modern-day louisiana. 
.. 
1 
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Dr.-'Seuss considered art 
Museum celebrates children book 
illustrations as art of our childhood 
AP/newsfinder 
tttws service 
Cunous George finds a yellow hat. Madeline 
and her classmates walk in two straight hnes. 
The Grinch steals Christmas. 
Many of the most enduring images from 
book!. you read as a child or that you read to 
your kids have been brought together in an 
t"Xhibll that treats the illustrations 1n those 
books a" works of art. 
"Many people thtnk illuo;tration IS a second 
cousm to art," said Trinkeu Clark, who helped 
or~amzc the exhib1t at The Chrysler Museum 
of Art in Norfolk. She is a former curator there. 
But Clark and the other orgamzers argue that 
children's Illustrators are doing the same thing 
that highly respected art1sts have done for 
hundreds of years: VISUally translatmg stories 
from mythology and literature. 
··we were trytngto point out that it's notju~l 
this fac1le. glib. commercial exercise. but that 
each of these an1!>ts 1s very scnous 1n what 
they're try1ng 10 do." s:ud orgamzcr H Nichols 
B Clark, who is also a curator at the museum 
and Mrs Clark's husband 
The exhibit prem1ered this summer at the 
Chrysler. where it will hang through Sept. 8. 
From there. 11 w11l go to the Brooks Museum of 
Art in Mcmph1s, Tenn., and wind up at the 
Delaware Art Museum in Wilmington. Del. 
The organi1crs say the exhibit is the first 
exten!.ive look at American children's book 
i llustrator!l. 
The show's title "Myth, Magic and Mystery. 
100 Years of American Chi ldren' Book 
fllumallon" - Is a bit ml!ilcading because 
some works go back ns far n!i 1847 Most of the 
pieces, however. nre from th~ 20th century. 
The exhibit focuses on artists who were born 
in the United States or moved here und 
includes such prominent ligures as Beatrix 
Potter. Tasha Tudor, Edward Gorey and 
Maurice Scndak 
Providmg historical context are Illustrations 
done by some of the British p1oncers or the art 
form: George Cruikshank (Cinderella) and 
John Tenniel (Ahce in Wonderland) 
The 1dea for the show grew out of the 
Clarks' love of reading books to thetr daughter. 
Charlolle, now 11. 
"It crystalltud to us Wouldn't 11 be 
mtercst1ng to look at this matenalthat we have 
spent so much time with. and .•. see how it 
stands up as artr' Clark said. 
The Clarks recruited M1thael Patrick Hearn 
of New York. nn authonty on children's books, 
to help. The trio selected works that renect a 
wide variety of styles and brenk ground 
through depict1on of subject muller or 
innovative use of materials. 
Leo and Diane Dillon usc bold colors tn their 
draw1ng of an African filmily wearing tribal 
finery in "'H' i~ for l h1usa." a punel from their 
1976 book Aslralllt to Zulu: African Tradilions. 
That contrnsts with Edward Gorey's blnck-
nnd-white drawing of a lillie boy caught 
between two large benrs in "'B' IS for Basil 
Know the difference between 
LANs and.TCPIIP networks? 
Speak fluent HTML? 
Then we· want 
you! # 
BreezeNet is looking for a 
new webmaster to work from 
now until March 31, 1997. 
A job description for this paid position is 
available at http://b~eeze.jmu .edu/jobs.html 
Send a resume and cover letter to Roger 
Wollenberg at The. Breeze, Anthony-Seeger 
Hall, by 5 p.m. Friday, Sept. 6. EOE · 
. 
assaulled by bears," from the 1962 book Til~ 
Glwsltlycrumb Timts. 
Then there IS Jerry P1nkncy's detailed 
watercolor of American folklore figure John 
Henry siuing on rnilroad ues as a tram emerges 
from a mountain in the book Jo/111 Henr\•, 
published in I 994. I' 
None or the 250 works in the show 
previously hung in the Chry:dcr. Thcy'r~ on 
loan from 116 different sources -unlvtrllltJes. 
artists' estates. librane~. other museums, 
private collections and sometimes the ortiSIS 
themselves. 
That's one reason why the show will go to 
only two museums when it lcnves Norfolk: the 
owners didn't want to part w1th the works for 
too long. In addition. some are so fragile they 
can't withstand much exposure to light. 
Linda Pritchard of Virgima Beach brought 
her daughter Meg to sec the cxh1bit because the 
6-year-old love~ books. 
" She really enjoyed 11. and I thought it was 
wonderful because we have read so many or 
these books," Prirchard s111d. 
"It was good.'' Megan said 11!1 she sat 1n a 
reading room where children can page through 
the books from which the illustrations 1n the 
exh1bit were taken. 
''What's so cute 1s listenmg 10 the children 
saymg, 'We've go! to get these books. I can't 
wait to go to the library,"' ~rs Clark said 
"That is the heart of it to me. We want 
people to come out of here wuh on Interest in 
learning more and reading more.'' 
Samet~) here over the rainbow. • • 
You can find a place where writing is fun. Where you get 
to talk to artists, musicians, and cool people. 
And you get paid for it. 
WE.G IGWR INBOW 
Cotne try something ne-w 
and write for the Style 
I 
section. 
Meetings 4:30 Mondays 
basement of Anthony-Seeger 
Don't miss out on the excitement 'cause you're 
dreaming of Kansas! 
• 
Alpha 
K .appa 
.Psi ••• 
THE PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS FRATERNITY 
HAPPY HOUR 
Friday, Sept. 6 
6:30pm 
Call Christie 434-1455 with questions 
. 
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Give t:he gift: t:hat: 
keeps 
• • on g•v•ng --
a subscription 
t:o 
¥Breeze 
JAMES MA ttiSON UNIVERSIT Y 
• 
a.. nrnl ... Saturday's . 1;•• Bours 
eaoo1t! II a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Also visit us at the Stadium Shop 
during the game. 
I 
& 
Monday, September 9, We Begin Our 
Regular JMU Bookstore Hours : 
Mondays and Tuesdays 
8:30a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Wedne days, Thur days, Fridays 
8:30a.m. to 5:30p.m. 
Saturday 
ll ~m. to 4 p.m. 
t 
• 
.... 
.. 
I 
I 
• 
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IT PAYS 
Use It v.t~ere you 
"' lht NOvus- SIQI'I 
- SPORTS 
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.Golf teams enter full swing of new year 
Men looking to return to NCAA tourney For women: new coach, new beginning 
b) Steven Trout 
---- .\tab writu ___ _ 
The 1996 J M L men'~ !lUI f team can't forget 
Lt~t ycur Mcmoric1> of the s1x tournament 
\ldUrle' and II\ bcnh tn the 1995 NCAA Ea\t 
R.:gional arc .,till clear today 
It', now head co.tt.h Paul Gooden's job to 
~·o,ure that the team can use tho-.c memories to 
JU111Jl .. tun the 1996 o;eason 
"\\'c want to yo bud. to the NCAA~ ... 
G~x,dcn .. aid. "We hat.l n good year la\t year but 
~mr Cll[li!Ctallon\ (this ycarl arc pretty high ... 
Junwr co-captain Dav1d Mnndulal ~a1d, 
·· \\'e w.tnt to go further (than la .. t year) In 
h:nn-. ol the NCAAs. thot 'o; "here we want to 
llc." 
TI1c NCAA Tournament io, a lofty goal, but 
thl' team bchc\cs II JlO''c.:~..es the tool\ to reach 
II 
"The team added a lot of depth," Mandulak 
~1d "We may be young, but at the same time. 
v.c'rc d1versc" 
The Duke .. • youth IS rcncctcd in ItS four 
trc,hmcn. but uho c.;omplcmented by the 
c'perience of JUnton. Mandulak and Brinn 
Jark'ion, and -.cmor11 Richard Wench and Lenny 
Duncan. 
" We're butldang. but we have enough 
experience to compete at a high level," Gooden 
,aid. 
To compete at a htgh level, the Dukes must 
be w1lhng to usc the1r ampres~>ive showing last 
year as a s tepping stone to thi s season's 
'chcdule Gooden said he adapted the schedule 
to mclude more demanding opponents. 
" f can take them to a higher level," Gooden 
'n1d "I've got a lot of confidence. They (the 
team) have grown to really trust me, and in that 
v..ny. I can give them confidence and help 
them." 
Sophomore Steve Liga agreed the schedule is ' 
much tougher, but said he believe~ the Oukeo; 
arc well equipped. 
"We have more talent than la\t year," Ligi 
'a1d, "and I think we can do a lot better." 
Gooden also said he believe~ the team's 
talent pool has deepened. but he attribute~ the 
maJOri ty of its succe\s to the team's overall 
:muude. 
"They' re n close bunch," Gooden said 
"They step up together nnd they respond well. 
The entare team contributed to our ~uccess last 
vcar. and I want 10 keep 11 that way " 
Mnndulak agreed the Dukes are a cohe~>ive 
unit 
"There's a renlly good attitude.'' Mnndulak 
Ice cold 
J AMES MORRIS/~wjJ phomgrophu 
Sophomore Steve-U~ lines up his swine 
and chips the ball on the green during 
Wednesday's practice In Staunton. 
said. "It's as if we're all pulling for each other." 
The team's c lo~enes\ con be attnbuted 
directly to Gooden's unaque practtce \Chedule. 
His conditaonmg requarements tnclude weekly 
aerobics and weight lifting cssaons -
o;omethmg Gooden said he believes help:. make 
everyone a player. 
" It structu red practice really well," 
Mandulak \Old "We got the mo\t out of 11 " 
Liga sa id , " I th1nJ.. [the new practt ce 
schedule) is great At first we may not hke 11, 
but m the long run it helps us out a lot." 
The Dukes are excited about this sea.,on nnd 
can't wait to stan the J.cason. 
"We want JMU to compete at the highest 
level.''· Gooden said. "And we're reudy 10 '>tep it 
up a notch." 
ROGER WOLLENBERC/stmor photogrophtr 
Offensive JWird Dee Shropshire laid down for a break with an Ice pack 
durtnc Monday's practice. He ls one of 61 players.retumln& this season. 
by Steven Trout 
staff writer 
The 1996 JM U women'' gull learn cnh:r' 
the year v.11h " new cuach and 11\.'V. 
CliJX'ClattOn~. A-. the ~a ... on "Will!!' tntu uctinn. 
tir;t-year head coach Jcfl Forbc' and hi\ ,c,cn· 
member ~quad hope it c:m pl;av II \ way tn ;1 
conference title. 
Forbes , a 1991 busim!:o.\ adn11ni:o.trouon 
graduate of JMU, "a' u nlcntbcr uf the JMU 
men's golf team for four years. He ha~ '("ll!ntthc 
pn~t three years a' a golf profe,,wnal nn 
several tours. 1ncludmg the Gold Cua't Tuur 
and the North Honda Profe\sional Goller ... 
A~SOCHltlon Tour. This 1s h1, fiN coaching jnh. 
and he I) excited about the upcommg 'c;l\on . 
"The girls have been working hard." fourbcs 
satd. "The altitudes are great, und I eXJ>'!Cl u' tu 
win.'' 
Jun1or Danielle Zahaba s;ud. ·We're all 
pretty optimistic. We're abo really excited With 
the new coach." 
When a new coach amveo,, he usually brio~., 
wath ham a new system. a different way of 
leadi ng. Such is the ca'ie wuh Forbe\. For 
instance, he has implemented a new 
condiuomng schedule that rcqu1res the team to 
run and lift weights three day!> a week 
"h should help," Forbe:. said of the new 
pructice schedule. " It builds a lot of team unit) . 
When we practace, we pructice together." 
Junior Kathryn Yard agreed w1th her coach. 
. " It brings the team together," Yard said. 
"We seem to be more ded1catcd." 
Forlles' new policies are quite succellsful 
and his laid-back yet goal-oriented approach 
has aided the team. according to Zahaha. 
"The feeling is pretty positive." she \aid 
"His expectations are high but reasonable.'' .. 
Those expecwions. nccordmg to Forbes, are 
the tools needed to push the Dukes an the nght 
diretllOn. 
"The talent is there," Forbes ~aid. "h JUst 
needs to be nunured." 
The team IS relatively young, and such 
nurturing could turn the Dukes into a title 
contender. The !.quad features three fre!thmcn 
and one sophomore but is depcnd1ng on Forbc~' 
leadershap and expenence to get 11 through the 
tough M:hedule. 
"With my professaonal background, I th1nk I 
can take them further," forbes soid "There are 
some strong teams out there, and this year, the 
upperclassmen can build the loud The team julil 
needs to look up." 
Z8haba said she agrees the team must worl 
The JMO"flootball program is looking 
for new recruiting hostesses. The hostesses 
assist the program with weekend recruiting/ 
visits. If anyone is interested, call Bob 
Crocker or J Comer al the football 
BrJci.-Orth StadJum by calling 
JAMES M ORRlSistajJ photogrophtr 
Junior Oanlelle Zahaba was the team's 
Most Valuable Player last season. 
together to accomplish its goal. 
"There's a lot of talent on the team and a lot 
of depth," she said. " I feel we can definitely 
reach the (the East Coru.t Athletic Conference 
playoffs) ." 
Teamwork ts the key to most team ... • \ucce'' 
and the Dukes are no dafferent 
"Everyone seems to help out each other," 
Yard sa1d 
Yard and her teammat~ hope those attatudes 
will continue throughout the 1996 s~~n 
"Overall, we' re very exdted," Yard o;au.l 
"We're looktng forward to the season. We have 
the chance to do really well.'' 
The Dukes will participate in the T1nn 
Bnrreu/Longwood Invitational in Farmville thi'> 
weekend, the team's second tournament of the 
y..:ar. 
Wednesday. Junior forward Tasha Elli s .., 
scored with 3:46 remaining in overtime to 
give the 24th-ranked Dukes their ftrSt win 
of the season. GonJkeepers Stacy Bilodeau 
and Beth Manghi combined for nine saves 
and the shutout. 
I The men's socxer team is ranked No. 22 
by the National Soccer Coaches 
Asaoclatioa of America colleae soccer 
r..1 ~lil)llq,:.. The~ •oa their season 
! til._ .. ljlt VL TeOb. 3-1. MODCiay. 
llary.) 
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c. Scott Graham 
l..a..'-l \\t..'Ck ................. _. 
sporb edJtor 
9-2 
~.~-... on total.. ............... 09-02..() 
WaMtng pcm:nwge ... .818 
Nebraska 
Iowa 
Oregon 
Tennessee 
North Carolina 
New Enjbo(l at Buffii.lo Buffalo 
Baltimore at Pittsburgh Pittsburgh 
Oakland at Kansas City Kansas City 
Chicago at Washington Chicago. 
Caro11na at New Orleans Carolina 
Somehow, Jerry \vas able to keep hh mind on football long enough to pick 
nane games com.>ctly, hut <.hstr:.tctions might der.ul ham before all is said and 
done lie is still irJtt: over the exclusions of last year·~ howl picks Some peo· 
pte JUSL never let go. Now. he is lookang past hts former JOurnahstac asptrJ 
tion~ . envtsioning himself as the heir to Da\'id Lcucrman's rhrone lie bcuer 
hope his writers are better rhan Letterman's, or he may smk in the standings. 
Scon mac.Je a big splash in ht" Dr.-1 auempt at pic'klng, and gue~ \\hat' That 
L NC fetash p:ud on, as the Heels trounced Clemson. Jet a) .tald Scou have the 
GUEST 
Jerry Niedz.lalek John M. Taylor Pete Haggarty Darr ta.fr writer staff writer as L sports edJtor 7-4 Addk:ted to 9-2 8-3 SportKenkr at 3 09..()2..() 08-03-0 07-04·0 months old 
818 .727 .636 07-o4-0 
Nebraska Nebraska 
Iowa Arizona Arizona Arizo na 
Nevada ~n Oregon 
Tennessee Tenne55ee UCLA Tennessee 
Syracuse North Carolina SY.f"ACllSe Spacuse 
Buffalo Buffalo 
Pittsburgh , Baltimore Pittsburgh Baltimore 
Kansas City Kansas City Kansas City oakland 
Chicago Chicago Chicago Washington 
Carolina New Orleans New Orleans Carolina 
perfect tae-breaker thi~ week, as jerry'!> Omn~c:men ho l UNC. 
john was the thard member of the panel 10 leap past Champ Pete in the 
standing!>. john\ theory worked for ham, tc>o- his '<;kins to~£ So john w ill 
ride Chicago to vactory this week. 
Darr Shealy, a 19-pound, 27-inch future all-st.tr, is this week's guest predic-
tor. His parents, BREEZE receptionist Sandra and former JMU ba eball star 
Mike Shealy, wt.•re heamtng with pride as Darr methodically picked the win-
ne~ for the weekend lie>, he could have a !uturc in this busine~s' 
Dukes toppte Va. Tech in season opener, 3-1 
by Chris Leonard 
contribming writer 
The JMU nren's !>occcr ream used t\\O 
~ccond- half goals by junaor forward Jake 
Edward~ lO wan its sea.\on opener 3-1 ngain .. t 
stale rival Varganaa Tech Monday at Re.,ervoir 
Street F1eld 
" It \\'as a good result for us:· JMU head 
coach Tom Martin saad "We cre:ued some 
good opportunaties for ourselves." • 
The No. 16 Dukes. who look to regain the 
Colonial Athletic A!>&ociataon chnmpiOnl>hip 
crown they conceded last season. came out 
-.rrong and pre,.o;ured the Hot..aes several tunes 
in the first half. But they could only muster a I· 
Olead 
The lead came courtesy of a goal by 
sophomore forward Mike BriLendine al the 
28 16 mark, off an assist from ~nior midfielder 
Dave Mason. Bnzendane had entered the game 
momentS before he scored the Dukes' first goat 
of the 1996 season. 
Both teams began the second half with 
~ffensive opponunities, but it was the Hokies 
who got the equalizer seven mmutes into the 
half off a goal from defender Brian 
MacFarlane. 
"Yeah, we got caught with an uneven 
number of guys in the back." Manm saad. "Bul 
tho e are mistakes that we are going 10 make 
thas early in the season."' 
The Dukes regained control of the game 
with two goal\ by Edward) 
After Edwards scored off an assast from 
senaor madfielder Jari Tak:llalo at 9:02 an the 
second half. the British nauve tallied his !>econd 
gout ntthe 13:43 marie. 
The second goal came from a well-executed 
combination of passes. 
"Geoff (Honeyseu) was able to break free, 
and he pas!>ed it up to Sap1 (Snvolaanen).'' 
~ EJwards s.11d. '11len Sapi very un~lfhhly gave 
it up to me. and I tapped it in .. 
JMU senior mldftelder Dave Mason tums upfield against a Va. Tech defender during the Dukes' season-opener, a 3-1 victory. 
From the second goal. the Dukes never 
looked back. The Hokies created a few more 
chances but were unable to capitalize. 
"It was o game of ebbs and flows." said two-
year captain and senaor goalkeeper Barry 
Purcell "We're happy to get the win. but we 
have a lot to work on." 
Purcell was a vocal force an the goal and 
kept the Duke\ in the game when the outcome 
was in que ... tion . "We are a young team," 
Purcell ~aid. "And being n two-year captaan) J 
know that I've got to gel us goang" 
The Dukes were concerned about scoring, 
but Edwards was optimaslac about the Dukes' 
offensive production. 
"We worked well at creating a lot of chances 
for several different guys," Edwards sajd of the 
Dukes' attack. 
Although the Duke!~ were vactorious in thear 
o,ea,on opener. Manin reaftirmcd the need for 
conunued Improvement. 
"There were ever:1l times \I. here we '-~.ere 
... :!) 
eather one pass away, or someone held the ball 
too long." Man1n said. "'It definitely gives us 
some things lO work on.'' 
The Dukes won their founh-strnight contest 
against the Hokies and lead the series 16-5-3. 
The Dukes will next host the JMU/Shernton 
Four Poants Invitational this weekend. JMU 
wtll play University of Delaware Sept. 7 and 
Robert Morris College Sept. 8 at Reservoir 
Street Field . Both games are scheduled for a J 
p m ~tckoff . 
MY ARMY RB1t saiOLARSIIIP 
PDT ME IN 'tHE BOSPmlL LAST SUMMER. 
Army ROTC scholarships Army hospital. Hundreds 
pay off twice, with money of nursing students win 
toward your education Army ROTC scholar-
and five weeks ofnurs- i! ships every year. You 
ing experience in an can, too. Apply now! 
t 
·ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST C:OUEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE 
For details. visit Bridgeforth Stadium South. Rm. 205 
or CXlll 568-6264 or (800) ROTCJ'MU 
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. Historic Dale Ente~rise Schoolhouse 
II 
Route 33, Aprox. 1.5 Mtles West of City line ~) !" ~ 
_ SUMMER'S END · :. 
ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW 
lOAM- 4PM, Rain or Shine • Saturday, September 7,1996 
Crafts 
Handmade Paper • Gourmet Vinegar • Wood Tunung • Spinning/Weaving 
Pottery • Jewelry • Metal Work • Basket<> • Mushrooms • Pine Furniture 
Food 
Bratwurst • Hot Dogs • Vegctarlc\n Goodie~ • Mushroom Delights 
Dolmas • Baked Goods 
For the Children 
Face Paintmg • Sand Art • Balloons 
Live Music 
Proceeds to benefit Harrisonburg Unitarian Universalist 
ReligiOus Education Classroom Addstion 
I f 'C, r.e~lly <,DI'wtett.;ng. 
\II e're open cltf t.t>urc,> et11ery doty. 
I 
We "'~""e ,·t otll. 
'U.C,t>l,'ne> gro,er,·ec, ~ntJ 
gre~t ,.,otde-to-ortJer fDDll<,. 
Lotll ,·t Dne-<,ft>p C,hDpp•'ng. 
Grand Opening Speci-ls! 
Saturday, September 7th only: 
r,. ~~ Sheetz Special Blend Coffee 
& F~tain Drinks. •• all day! 
t r ~~ Bakery Samples! 
PEPSI & COKE 24-can cases ... only J4. 99 (limited time offef'J 
MADE-TO-ORDER Subs any 12 .. variety ... J). ff 
all day (limited time offer} 
Premium Cigarettes... } 11.99 Carton 
(limited time offer} 
Plus much more! 
1825 South Main Street • Harrisonburg, VA • 540-574-3178 
Sheetz Making it a1s1er every'day.' 
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.Top-ranked Heels explode for 6-0 victory 
Dukes chalk~contest up to learning experience, look to improve on miscues 
by Peter Haggarty 
ftaJI. writer 
The colo'"" whtte and powder blue 
rardy in~pire fear tn the heart'> of 
athleltc teams. but when tho..e color\ 
beloog 10 the 1 ar Heels or Untvel'iity 
of North Caroltna at Chapel Hill. thts 
cmouon ·~a natural response. 
The JMU women·~ ftcld hockey 
team stared the top·ranled Tar Heel!> 
in the face and figure~ it hod nothing 
to lo~e 
JMU field hockey coach Christy 
Morga n ~aid she believes the 
outcome should have no effect on her 
·~----------------------~ 1:~ :1 
team'<~ ~yche. 
"We knew that (North Caroltna) 
wa' going co be a tough team coming 
tn, but we were glad to get an 
opportuntty to play them," Morgan 
sntd. "We made fundamental 
ml\takes tn thts game but lost 
nothing." 
Senior midfielder Karen Znrchin 
satd, "We knew that they are the No. 
1-ranked team tn the country, and so 
we figured that we had nothing to 
lose." 
Nothing eltcept its \eason opener 
to North Carolina, 6-0. Monday ut 
Bndgeforth Stadium. 
The Dukes faced a North Carolina 
:;quad thnt lost only one player from 
• 
• 
la~t year's national champtonship 
team and added a U.S Olympic team 
player nnd 1994 AII-Americ:~n. 
On the other hand. JMU came into 
the game wtth a team decimated by 
graduatton and the los!> of all-time 
Jeadtng scorer and All -American 
Carole Thate. 
JMU's aggresst'e ftnil half play, 
however. wasn't evidence of a team 
that srarted three freshmen. Although 
the Tar Heels scored a goal at the 
I :20 mark of the lirsc half, JMU held 
North Carolina to only 2-0 advantage 
in the first half. 
The Tar Heel' ~ first two goals of 
the game came off a rebound from a 
comer. "The initial goal of the game 
put us on the defensive and ktnd of 
took us out of our game." Morgan 
\aid 
On the other hand, North Carolina 
head coach Karen Shelton 'laid o;he 
was mil wary wtth only a two-goal 
lead 
"Even though ~e had that lead tn 
the first half. we knew we still had to 
May tn a defens1ve mode," Shelton 
satd. "Agntnst a team like JMU, two 
goals tS JU 1 not enough." 
Although JMU played strong in 
the first half, it was unable to 
withstand the Tar Heel's second-half 
pressure. JMU junior goalkeeper 
Tara Perilla withstood a barrage of 
shots in the second half and was 
forced to handle 17 shots tn the half. 
JMU started playing simply to 
prevent a blowout. The Dukes lost 
much of the efficiency they exhibited 
PETER HAGGARTY/stoff photographer 
JMU junior coalkeeper Tara Perflla faced 31 North Caroline thota 
while making 10 savea ln the Dukes' season opener Monday. 
in the first half and seemed to tire 
easily with n shallow roster. 
Late in the second half, the Tar 
Heels created numerous scoring 
opportu ties. They moved the ball 
with stron stick-to-stick passing and 
seemed t find wide seams in the 
JMU defen . 
BiUNave saved these 
kids from drowning, but he's 
.. not a lifeguard. 
Verleeta Wooten found 
several new stars, but 
she's not an astronomer. And Ivan Neal put out 
I 
a lot of fires, but he's 
not a firefighter. 
These are teachers . But to the 
kids they reach, they're heroes. 
BE A tEACHER. BE A HERO. 
Calll-800-45-TEACH. 
North Carolma :o~ophomore Nancy 
Pelligreen );COred her . econd goal of 
the game at the 61 :13 mark, giving 
North Carolina a commandtng 4-0 
tldvnntage 
The Dukes' season opener helped 
the young team, according 10 the 
Duke.'l. 
"We need to build from this los!l," 
Zarchin said. "We can't expect to go 
out there and be perfect every time. 
"We can'! walk around and hong 
our heads about this because then 
we'lllose our confidence,'' she 11nid. 
The Tar Heel:. put the finishing 
touches on the game with 1wo more 
goals in the Iauer stages of the 
second half. Junior forward Kate 
Barber added the fifth goal, and 
Pelligreen knocked in her third and 
North Carolina's final goal. 
For the game. JMU had I I lihots 
on goal and seven comers, while the 
Tar Heels tallied 31 shots and eighl 
comers 
Whtle the Dukes drop 10 0-1 on 
the senson. they have a big weekend 
against Wake Forest Universtly and 
Mtami (Ohio) University. 
Norlh Carolina improved 10 2-0 
after defealing Penn State Untversily 
m its season opener The Tar Heels 
exlended their winmng streak to 26 
games. with its last loss against JMU 
in the 1994 NCAA Tournament title 
game. 
The Dukes will have an 
opportunity to avenge their loss to 
UNC in its last game of the season 
when they travel to UNC Nov. 2. 
..... ........ 
TEACH 
------
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Watching the Clock\Kris Brown 
~eA, weM~ ON +o fo.\l hi& 
t.oMpu+~ iN &ociefy el~s&. 
Here On Planet Earth \Scott Trobaugh 
~--------------~~ ~~~~ALb's Nor ~ 1 13el #Et }/AVtN& A  
'loY. ~ S"rn~ 1/Mf" $Ewll& #tfr~o.;r 
,_, __ ltfs JJf'W :r~ 1}4ER~ IN 11lr W~tN£, 
!VbA'{ 1"H£" AfrR«=rAnve- wsuc 
,~~~ CLAMc:JRrtJ" -w SAMrtG ~,c; 
vJMeS ... 
i 
Assume Nothing\Amie Regan 
' 
RAND I ENJo'fED t+I5 NEW Jo~ ., 
G-ooD t-l au~s f..N() FREE tvlEAL5 . TI+E 
ONLY Tt+ING- HE C OU.L(.)N 'TfJ:.GUf?E OU.i 
IS Wl1 Y EVERYoNE coNSLT:J f'REn IT 
A (( RISK.u, 
.. 
.. 
• 
, 
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Hepatica \Mike Earls 
The Adventures of Dirk and Sporky\Em 
JPTY QPT JTGQPTN OC OUT DN~TGW 
UXGCCTC. QPT MTGX JNMXW Gt:tl:ffltQ.C YN 
. RMNBTCCNMC WN. -unlmoum 
~~solution: Person wbo drinks too much MUwalltee's Bestfrqtn Radl an4-.. ~ · 
I 
-------....jl cLASs IFIE DS ~ -+H£_. 'B_'dE-EZ-~ n_' ~\rs-~ay_, $1-epc._s', J-99G-~1 p:: • 
-
I 
FOR RENT 
T1MM 1R .... - A~tllble Jerouaty 
1997. Five, ~even or Mventeen 
month leaN. HardwOOd noors on 
two levels. Beautiful . Anyttme, 
432·3979. 
Three bauball playera need 
roommate - U. Place. furnished, 
S185/mo . 432·3979 
For rent - Fumlshell room. One 
mile from JMU Everythln& 
Included Premium cable. 
$325/mo. • depostt . 432·9005 
28A, 11/2 bath ept. - W/0, A/C. 
ow. spacious floor plan Small 
student complex. Water & trash 
Included In S4 50 re nt . 9 mo. 
loeae, September '96 May '97. 
564-4396.85 N, Ht&h St. 
Subfat 18R 111't·- One block from 
c:ompus. Ava1lable mid Septembtf. 
574-2575 
FOR SALE 
Motcwcyde - 1910 S4mlkl GIS 500 
sueet btke, w1th tlelmet, 12.000 
m11ea. $1 ,500. Day. 434·6275. 
E~. 269-2541. 
U~td beddlnt - All alzee. 433-
8621 
Seized cera from $175 -
Porschea. Cad1llac:s, Chevys, 
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 
4WOs. Your aree. Toll free 
(800)898·9778 ext.A 3727 lor 
current hst1ngs 
Oov' t forecloeed home• for 
pennies on Sl. Delinquent tax, 
repo'$,~EOs. YO\Jr area Toll free 
(80o.898·9778 ext.H 3727 lor 
current hsttngs. 
Two ferret• - 575. One spayed, 
one female eat. 8284646 
Homebrewtnc. Vlnot.ch tuppl .. -
Extracts, hops, yeasts, hterature. 
52 E. Millilet 432~799 
Two Mac Claulc II comput.,. -
Ooe INI•r Kastle 193cm skils, one 
PB~ Nordica N881 boots. Call Ben, 
4:U2817 
Ma&lc, Star Ware, Star Trek -
Baseball, Basketball, Football, 
Hockey. Buyma/Sellln& sports, 
non·sports cards Dukes 
Sportscards, 1427 South Matn , 
Next to 7-11. 43J.OUK£ 
Couch - Two cushion, $20; desk, 
$10, dresser, $15. 434 4206 or 
ll3827. 
Trombone - Mercedes Vincent 
Bech wtth case, $ 500/obo . 
Armstrong flu te with case. 
S100/obo. Two l~~t~e WOOd office 
desks, $75jea. 4~1388 
HELP WANTED 
lntenurtloMI employment - Make 
up to $2,000· $4 ,000+/mo. 
teach•n& baste conversational 
English In Japan. Ta1wan. or S. 
I<Orea. No teactung back&found or 
Asian Janguaces required Fot Info 
can (206)971·3572 e•t.J532S4. 
National Parb hlnnc - Posiuons 
are now avatlable at National 
Parks, Forests & \Ytldltle 
Preserves Excellent beneltts • 
bonuses! Call (206)971 3620 
ellt.N53256. 
Enllllh Tuchen needed abroad! 
Teach conversational English '" 
Prque, Budapest. Of' KrakOw. No 
teaching certificate or Europe&!\ 
languages reqUited. lne~pensl~~ 
room & board + other bencftts For 
details, (206)971·3680 
ext.KS3264 
Crulee ahlpe hlrln' - Earn up to 
$2.000+/mo World trevel 
Seasonal & fuiJ.ttme pos1t10ns. No 
eape11ence necessary. For tnlo cell 
(206)971·3550 eJtt.C53257 
Eam Extra Cash 
Do you Uke WOI1dnl with klda? 
Want to urn extra $$$7 
Famn• In our - - looidnC 
fot fuMcwlnc, creative ltudenb 
to provide oecnlonal 
aftemoont evenlrCfWMkend 
child care Rellttor now wttJ\ 
ChlldCMI COMectiOft, 
RocklncNm Memorial Hoepttal't 
child care refenal MMce & 
- ·u connect you with local 
famll'- neodtnc your Mt'tlc .. t 
FOI' more Info, contact 
ChlldCare Connection at 
433-4531 or atop by our office In 
tt1e biHment of Wine-Price Hall , 
Monday.Thureday, 9a.m.-4p.m. 
to nn out a rectetratlon form. 
If you al&ned up tat y-. 
call to ren- your llttlnf. 
S1,000t possible typln& - Part· 
t•me. At homo. Toll free (800)89& 
9778 ext.T3727 for l~&ungs. 
u.oooa poulblo rNCI!nt books -
Part ume . At home. Toll free 
(800)898 9778 ext .R3727 for 
hsllngr.. 
Sprint BrMk '97 - Sell trlpa, earn 
cash & &o heel STS Is hllm& 
campus reps/group oraan1zers to 
promote tnps to Cancun, Jama&Ca, 
& Aorlda Call (800)648-4849 lor 
Info on jo1n1n& America ' s W1 
studi'nt tour oper o.~tor . 
Chlldcare - Looktnl lor student 
w1th dayttfTIOS free to cere lor our 
Infant & toddle . 26 mstwk. SlSO. 
$175 depending on expenence. 
Non smollor, provtde your own 
transportation. Infant/child CPR 
centr~eatlon preferred Can work 4 
mom1ngs or 3 lull days until 3p.m. 
433-5578 
Attention - Exullont Income for 
home esaer1bly work . Info. 
(504)64fH700 Q[PT, VA4806 
Back issues of The 
Breeze from the 
1995--'96 school year 
are available in The 
Breeze office in the 
basement of 
Anthony--Seeger 'Hall 
weekdays, 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. The issues , 
will be. recycled after 
tomorrow.; 
Photo&raphe,. - No experience 
needed. Class1c Photography 11 
look.ng for energetic students 
neechng parHitTit WCMk. II you are 
tnterested, please call Corey or 
Juhe at (800)788-3987. 
S1750 -•kiJ po~tlble ma111na 
our circulars . for Info call 
(202)393-7723 
Cleanlnt pereon - Faculty 
member's home. Transportahon 
reqwed. •3068 
Chlldcare for facult)O children -
Afternoons. transpottallon 
required li3068 
Four Star Plua - Now hlrlnt 
drlvort. very flexible schedule 
Ideal fOI' students. Apply In person 
425 N Matn St. 
SERVICES 
uta nl&ht etudy .... ton? Stay 
awake! All ·naturat , doctor 
recommended herbal be~era&e 
promote! alertness & 
concentratiOI'I . Get tiVOtlgtl the day 
after that all nt&htlttl Money back 
&uarontee! Call Roo. 432 9333 
~ 
NOTICE 
For mora ln1orm8tlon and 
allletance re&ardlnc the 
lnvettlcatlon of ftnanclnc 
bullnea Q9POrtunltlu a wori(-lt· 
home oppottunltlee, conuct tt1e 
Better BUilneaa Bureau Inc., 
at ( 703)342-3455. 
SPRING BREAK 
COnetatulatlona Alpha Phil 
A-ni winner. for 
uceu.nc. In Standanb 
Pf'OCiamm..,_ and 
Membet Retention 
and OM of the top ten don8t0f'l 
to the A cz, Founclatton tor the 
pat two y811'11 Way to col 
Patio datu wanted - Top dollar 
patd. Clolhtng, J81Nf!lry, tili)OitfleS, 
posters. sweaters Natwo Cotton, 
(540)951 5223 or 953 4072 
before 8:30. 
To piece a claulfted ad In 
Tile Br.-ze, please come 
to The Breere olftce 1n the 
basement of Antl1ony·Set>gorHall. 
weekdays from Sa m.·5 p.m. 
N"d mora money? Start your ov.n 
business w1lh the fastest groY<tn& 
company In the fastest growtng 
mdustry tn the world . No 
exper.ence necessary Easy to do National DJ Connection for any 
occaston Nationally recoan1zed. 
(DJCONNECTOaof.com) <C3~360 
Sprint Break '97 - Earn caehl 
Hlahest commlls•ona/lownt 
pncesl Travel free on only 13 
sales! Free tnfo• Sunsplosh. 
(800~42& 7710 
www aunsplashtour5o.com Be your D'<'ln t>o!OS & work your o .... n ,. 
hours . lmmedl8te cash Income 
Long term res1dual 1ncomf' Just 
Free IINintlal alcfl over $6 bolltOn 
In publiC & pnvate sector arants & 
scholarstups tS now ava•labte. All 
students are elt&Jble repdless of 
&rades, income or parents· 
income. Let us help. Call StU<Sent 
rlflanclat SeMces. (800)263-6495 
ex1.F532S4. 
Attention all ltudenttl Grants & 
scholarShiPS available from 
sponsors! No repayments, ever! 
$$$Cesn lor col~e&eSSS , for Info, 
(800)243-2435 
Skydlvel uam to ekydlvel It's a 
blast! Skydlve Orange, (540)942 
3871 
Need low cost etudent hnlth 
Insurance? Call today for 
Information Ask lor Bruce Allen 
(800)621·3863 or (804)973-3731 
Fruhmen - Brlnt your car to 
college. Patklng next to JMU. 433-
2126 
• 
WANTED 
WANTED! Campue merketln& 
rope. Easy money $US Campus 
Custom Resources. Unlta . 433· 
3734 
Hard·work lnJ Jraduate atudent 
IIOiunteer WiWlted to wur~ on small 
horse farm 1n eachange for ndm& 
hmotlc&IOfls Opportunity to wotlc 
W&th atee brOk4! hOt$('~ Call 433-
9087. 
Lookln& for someone to car pool 
w1th from Charloltc!tvttle MWf. Call 
(804)974 6140. Oebb.e. 
PERSONALS 
Lowut prlcesl - Imprinted 
eportewear, promot•onal tcms, 
etc Campus Cu•tom Re:;ourc:es. 
Unltd. 433 3734 
&et the facts• Call J.G .. (540)564 
1637 
Anyone lnteretted In paddllnl 
wthtewater? Call Chns. 574 3529 
COMMUTER 
STUDENTS 
Have you filled out 
a BLUE CARD? 
You must do this by 
5 p.m. 
TOMORROW 
or a hold 
will be placed 
on your account! 
ant to P. ace a class• 1e a 
Come to The Breeze's office in 
the basement of Anthony-Seeger 
Hall weekdays 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
I 
Cost: $2.50 for the first 10 I 
w ~as, $2 for each additional 10 
oras: Boxed classifieds, $10 
per column inch 
Deadlines: noon Friday for , 
Monday issues, noon Tuesday 
for Thursday issues 
Classifieds must be paid in 
advance in The Breeze office. ..... 
• 
.. 
• 
-
32 Thursday, Sept. 5. 1996 THE BREEZE 
LARGE ONE lOPPING! 
s 96 
• • I Choose from Hand Tossed, Deep Dish, or lhln Crust!Not valid with arrt other offer. No C<q)On necessary. 
Ask for your free •PPint uucel •Garlic lutter•lanch •Piau S.uce •Pai'IIICUn Pcppercom 
SUB MEAL ~---iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~ I ~~~~~~~~~ 
Order Your Favorite 1r : DOUILI CHIISmiiAD 1 MEDIUM TWO TOPPING 
Super Sub, Chips & a Coke 1 w/glccl 1 PIZZA & I flu Coka OR Breadstlcks 
:. 6 99 •' ~.- 5 99 . : 6 99 : 
I . ..A. I . ..A. I. + I I ,· · ....- I .· · ...,.. I . . I 
I Hot Ylld wtth •nr otMt offa. No cCM4)0ft MCaMfY I Hot ¥Mid wtth anr ot1Mr otr.r. *coupon MCCIUfY I , · Hot valid wtth any othu offct.Ho ~ nccauty. I 
·----------------~---------------~-------------------~ 
